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AGRIHULTIJREO
THE INEXHAUSTIBLE MINE OF WEALTH TO EVERT NATION.

HEN, at any period of its
history, a nation, from, any
cause, lias arrived at such a

j state of commercial depression
that thousands of ber people
are almost in a starving con-
dition ; when the doors of
her foundries, machine shops,

mills, and xnanufacturing es-
tablishiments are closed in
cities and towns in which. the
unemployed m e ch a ni c .-
wbose daily food, and that of

* their wives and cbildren, de-
pend upon these being in oper-
ation-form the bulk of the
population ; when her indus-

tries are suspended, lier trade paralysed, and lier markets
glutted with over- manufactures and over-importations-
and no one to purchase thse-no foreigu market to which
6116 can export ber inanufactured goods, because almost
eVery country je suffering fromn a like crisis in its affairs,
Or bas guarded itef by a girdle of protective tariff-thon
lier îstatesmen and her people must look around among
theraseives for a romedy, and both by legislative action
andj mutual co-operation, find out and adopt the surest

ndquickest method to brin,, about relief to lier suifer-
'IIg Population.

The causes that for the last four years have been
graduaîîy sapping the apparent prosperity of the country,
Weere fully entered into in a leading article in last No-
VoxBnber'S MAGAZINE, and may here be sumrned up in a
fer- words, viz.-over manufacturing, over' importation,
a2nd over credit. *

When we speak of apparent prosperity, we moan that
n0 co'întry is in a positive prosperous condition whîch
l& Suddenly elevated by any extraneous impetus or
circulation of money among its peoplo, which leads ta

NOT.-..The withdrawal of the troops front Canada was also
' 088 to the country of au annual expenditure of over a millionI

P<'undo sterling.

speculation and extravagant habite, and leaves them,
when the wave subsides, in a worse condition than
before. When that, condition arises as the resuit of a
torced or hot-house growth, and not from, a graduai
increase of wealth ariaing from a healthy stimulant in
her trade and in ail her manufactories, caused by the
normal demands of commerce and the moderate roquisites
of the people, a powerful reaction is sure to, follow.

Before the construction of the Grand Trunk. Railway,
the bulk of our population were agrictiltuits; our
manufactories were limited in extent,' but sufficient, at
the time, for the wants of the people, and their wanta
were then but few. But when our great railroad scheme
was inaugurated and carried into effect, in connection
with the Victoria Bridge, it brought, not thousanda8, but
millions of dollars, ail foreigu capital, into the country,
whjch was scattered broadcast through it, and when
these, gxeat works were completed, Canada saw herself
almost a century in advance of what she was six years
before. Manufactories had started. Up in every city and
town; towns sprung up in a few short years where the
forest before had stood ; and splendid stores and dwellings
were erected, before which still stood the giant stumps
of the primitive fore8t. From this state of transient
prosperity there camne a great reaction; many doubtless
haël, by prudence and judgment, acquired much wealth;
but mnucli distress existed among that- portion of the
population that had abandoned their agricultural pur-
suits for railway construction and other eniployments.
Soon after this came the Amnerican civil war, which gave
a fresh impetus to our declining industries. Not only
then did our factories, to a very great extent, benefit by
that unhappy strife, but thousands of Southerners,
bringing with thers what means they had saved frlm
the wreck of their fortunes, sougbt refuge on our soil-
not as paupers, but as benefactors to a inuch greater
extent than was generally supposed; for, in the ye4r i

1867, after the war had ceased, there were 1,100 houa..
ta let in the city of Montreal alone, which was cause'd
by the return of Southerners ta their own country.
Duriiig that period thousande of thé, unemployed in.Qri
cîties and towns found work waiting for themn acrosa ti-4
border, and were paid the highest rate of wages ev~
given before on this continent. Masons and bricklayere

irqi
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received from $5 to $6 per diem; carpenters, from $3 where, by perseverance and industry, they would, in a
to $4 ; painters obtained fully as high rates ; and Boston few years, become independent for the remainder of their

and New York grainers could inake from $10 to $15 a lives, and become,' also, benefactors to their country,
day upon job work. In the cotton factories, girls re- instead of a drag upon the community.
ceived according to the work performed, varying, for The Emigration Department of Canada, years ago,
inferior hands, from $1.50 to $2 per day, whilst English was very badly conducted, and the agents, who frequently
factory girls could double these rates; and even children were men who were appointed to the office as a reward

14 years of age were paid 50 cents per day for six months .for some political service, were totally unfit for the im-

in the year. The sons of well-doing Canadian farmers portant positions entrusted to them ; as a natural conse-

threw down the spade and flocked to the American cities, quence, the results to this country were very poor, com-
where there was employment for all ; no matter how pared with the sum granted for the purpose ; in fact we,
poor a man's capacity might be, he was wanted for some at one time, were actually assistin immigrants across the

ind of labor-when every man whom the United States Atlantic, to become settlers on the wild lands of the

could claim as a soldier, had to fill up the ranks of the United States. There are no more important branches

Northern army. Here then was a source of employ- of the Governmental Departments than those of Agri-
ment, for six years, to a large number of our people, who, culture and Emigration. It is through these Depart-
from that source, were not only able to accumulate money, ments, when properly conducted, that we expect to

but to send considerable sumis home to their friends. develope the great resources of wealth that lie in the

But if these unhappy troubles between the North and virgin soil of our vast rich forest and prairie lands.

South were the cause of giving employment to a great At the present time we have, at least, 100,000 persons,
number of Canadians, and of throwing a large amount. or say 20,000 families, in this country, almost dependent

of American capital into this country, it had, on the upon charity for support, without any prospect of the

other hand, its drawback; for at the same time it drew construction of vast public works, or any abnormal change
off a great many young men from agricultural pursuits, in the condition of our neighbours that would throw

who, in American cities, imbibed tastes and habits that money among them and set all our manufactories again
unfitted them for the quiet and tame life of their old in full operation; but 20,000 families, by becoming
homes after they returned to Canada. In the States, settlers on wild lands, and judiciously assisted at the

likewise, a large portion of the disbanded American army outset, would, in the course of five years, become annual

had become vitiated from the life they had led, and when purchasers of agricultural implements alone to the amount

thrown out of employment, were of little service there- of $500,000, and their expenditure for imported or home-

after to their country, and they and their families became manufactured goods, would not be less, annually, than
mere objecta of charity, instead of producers of wealth $800,000; whilst the surplus products sold off their

by cultivating the soil. farms would probably amount to more than $2,000,000,
When a nation's affairs have arrived at a state of great which would only be $100 for each family, which is but

depression, a remedy is sought, particularly for the a very small estimate. There is no way in which a

impoverished mechanics and laborers. In European public grant of money could be so beneficially applied,
countries the remedy suggested for such evils is gener- and from which such certain and rich results would

ally emigration, and the United States and Canada have accrue, than that of assisting, in a judicious and system-

been the chosen fields to receive them ; and so long as atic way, an exodus of our own unemployed people from

this continent was in a position to require agriculturists, cities and towns to the settlements in the West. Thus

mechanics, and laborers, they were welcomed with open would a poverty-stricken class, dependent for a livelihood

arms, for the loss of population to other countries was upon the fickleness of trade, become, in a short time,
their gain. To-day, however, matters are altogether dif- good farmers, and their condition in life, both morally
ferent. The facilities for communication between the and pecuniarily, improved in every respect; and thus

two continents have so increased as to have brought we feel warranted in asserting that, from the soil of the

us alnost to parallel positions, and it is scarcely land, agriculture can be made a mine of inexhaustible

possible for prosperity or depression to exist in either wealth to a nation like Canada, which has such enormous

continent, without being almost immediately felt in the tracts of rich and fertile prairies and valleys to be

other. The same commercial crisis exists in one now, as disposed of on the most favourable conditions.
exists in the other, and, consequently, we no longer want In our next issue we purpose continuing this subject,
on our shores an influx of the starving poor of any foreign and will endeavour to point out how such a desirable

nation-not even from our mother country. The old object could be effectually carried into effect by the
adage holds good in this argument, that " charity begins Government, or even by private companies.

at home." We have far too many poor now of our own
to provide for, and who mut receive our first consider- VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE FOR 1879.
ation. We have received this beautifully crt up work, which

We have stated that in cases of great commercial and is realiy a perfect gem in floral literature, and decidediy
manufacturing depression, emigration has always been the best thing of the kind pubiished. The work cunsists
the remedy suggested and carried out; but in Canada of 100 pages, une beautifully culored fluwer (a gruup of
we, under similar circumstances, have the same remedy Pooies), and 300 illustrations, with descriptions of the
on our own soil, and instead of encouraging the poor of best tlowers and vegotables and huw to grow them,
other countries tu flock hither, let us do all we can to and ail for the smal sum of five cents. Every family
help and encourage the poor and deserving of our own having the ieast taste for the cultivation of flowers
people to emigrate from cities and towns, in which dnly
want and discomfort stare them in the face, and become The Guide is published by Mr. James Vick, Rochester,
cultivators of the wild forest ur prairie lands of the West, N. Y. State, whose nurseries are world famed.

[February, 1879.
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NEW NOTES ON STRIDULATION.
According to the Science Summary, ini the Indepcndcnt, some

fre8b observations on the buzzing of insects have been mnade by
JPerez. He believes that the cause of buzzing certainly resides
ithe wings. In the Hymenoptera and Diptera the buzzing is

due to tw'o distinct causone to the vibration of which the
articulation ot the wving is the seat, sud which constitutes true
buzzing ;the othier the friction of the wing, ami eifect which more
Or leas imodifies the former'. lu moths of -trong fiight, auch as
the Sphinges, the soft and feul buzzing whichi these iuiseets pro-
duce is onily due to the frictioni of the air by the wiuga. Thia
Sound, which is alwvays grave, is aTonie l)roduced. It is not ac-
comnpanied by the basai beatinga, owing to a peculiar organiza-
tion, and especially to the presenice of the scales. In the dragon-
tuies, also, in which the base of the wing is furnished with soft
fieshy parts, no true buzzing occurs, but a simple rustling, due
to the friction of the organs of flight. M. Perez belioves that the
passage of air threugh the respiratory orifices has nothing to do
ý1ith the production of sound, as when iujured or closed the buzz-
1lng goes on. When the stigmats or air-holea are stopped bier-
Inetically, as was (houe by Barmeister, the huzzing is only
'WsLakeué,d, as the itsect is h)artially aspl.yxiated by the lass
or fresh air. Whien, as Chabrier did, Perez stuck together the

lgs ot a fiy, the sound waa stili î,roduced, as the base of the
Wlng cotntinued to vibrate and the huzzing sound to be produced.
But ail buzziug was stopped if, by holding the wings pressed
together, over as large an extent as possible, so as to exert a cer-
tain traction uipon their bases, ail movemnents of these organs is
reudored Impossible. lu whatever way the wings are confined,
provided their immobility ha incompleto, the buzzing absolutely
cesses ; contrary to Huniter's statement. M. Perez's observa-
tions can Ime readily repeated, if' nice methoda of procedure are
foilowed, by observera in this country, and tîjis vexed question
ho set at reek.

COLORINO IMTAM.
A foreiga paper gives the folloviug : M1etals may be rapidly

COlored by covering their surfaces with a thin layer of sulphuric
acid. Accordinig to the thickness of the layer and the duration
'If its action there may be obtained tinta of gold, copper, carmine,
chesnut browu, clear aniline bIne, and reddish white. These
tinta are all brilliant, and if care be taken to scour the metallie
objecta hefore treatiug them with the acid, the coloriug will suifer
IlOthing fromi the polishiug. On making a solution of 640 grains
Of lead acotate in 3,450 graina of water and warming the mixture
týO 88 or 90 degrees, it decomposes and gives a precipitate of suT-
Phuret of lead in black flakes. If a metallic object be immeraed
In the bath, the precipitate is deposited upon it, and the color
produced will depend on the thickuess of the deposit. Care
nust bc taken to warm the objecta to ho treated gradualhy, s0
that the coloration mav be uniforin. Iron treated in this way
hag the aspect of bluish steel ;zinc, on the contrary, becomes
br'own. On usiug an equal quantity of sulphuric acid instead of
the lead acetate, and warming a little more than in the firat case,
'OnMmon bronze may be colored of a magnificent red or green,
Whjch la very durable. Very beautiful imitations of marble may
be ohtained by covering the bronze objecta warmed up to 100',
With a solution of lead thickened with guni tragscanth, and
a9fterM'arda aubmitting themn to the action of the precipiitate
Eilok,on of above.

Foit THE POLE OVERLÂND.-We read in au Estern exchango
that a pat f entorprising explorera in searcli of the North Polo
left Indianapolis on the 7th uit. They are even hopeful that in
thle extreme northern regions they may ho able to find some traces
'Of the long-loat explorer and navigator, Sir John Franklin and
1fl5 followers. The party wili proceed to the Red River of the
North and descend aaid river as far as Pembina. From the
latter place, a amail steamer will carry the exploring party as far
florth as navigation will permit. They will th ou proceed as beat
they can to Fort York, on the west aide of Hudson Bay, in about
580 north latitude. At thia point they will put their boats
tOgether, carried in sections, à la Stanley, and launcli them and
Pu1a81 as far north as 800 before goiug into wiuter quartera. We
lllderstand that the Governor-General of Canada has received
instructions5 from the home goveru ment in Great Britain to aid
and assiat the expedition in every possible way. A baud of 50

tried Esquimaux trappers sud fishermen are engaged to accom-
pauy the exfflorera. The Esquimaux are thorouglhly equipped
l'or thie voyage sud provided with trained dogs, asledges, rein-
deer, etc., and can travel at a rapid pace.

CAUTION AGAINST BASTIE GLÀ,ýS.-The toughened glass of
M. (le la Bastie, which, upon its first appearance, created so
great an intereat, sud not s little consternation in the glas
trade, has scarcely jutstified the great expectations formed of it,
sud evidouce of its unreliable character is from timo to time
forthcoming. Thus in the Auguat number of the Moniteur
Scientifique, M. J. Laurent, of MUarseilles, caution-, the scientific
world generally, sud chemista in particular, agaiust the use of it.
Ho considora the objectsand utensils made of toughened glass to
ho no botter than so many Prince Rupert's dropa or Bologna
fska, from which they differ only by tbeir shape. M Laurent
adducep au instance where a dish made of toughened glass was
used at a stearine factory at Marseilles; it suddenly broke into
thousanda of fragments upon beiug placed on the metai scale of e
balance. It wad thon in a state of cooliug down from 100' C.,
at which temperature it had been maintained for some time ; but
it had previously heen in use for about a month, sud ita sudden
destruction was entirely inexplicable, savo hy the theory ahove
mentioned.

SPONTANEOTS COMBUSTION.-Dr. Hoifman has cailed atten-
tion to some curions cases of spontaneous ignition of hydrogen
in air. The phenoumenon has been noticed in factories where

q uasitities of zinc were boing dissolved in hydrochloride acid for
the preparation of zinc chioride. Vioi"nt explosions took place

when rio fiame waa near ; sud it was eventually ascertained that
the gas took fire spontsueously. It appears to ho caused by frag-
ments of very porouns zinc, wbich, when lifted above the surface
of the iiqnid during the violent evolut ion of the gaa, and so
brought in contact with hydrogen and air, act just as spotigy
platinum wouid do under the circumstanices. The author reeom-
miends the performance of such operations in the open air. The
ignition can ho shown by treating s few kilogramnues of finely
divided zinc with acid. The "lzinc duat "may even iguite by
contact with water.

TEIE BRUSH MACHINE IN A COTTON-MILL.-Mr. Charles P.
Brush, iinventor of the Brush dynamo-olectric machine, lias coin-
pleted sud exhibited apparatus for a New Eugiand cotton-milI,
whicb gives eighteen lights of two thousaud candle-power each,
a fourteen-horse englue being used to furniali the power. The
iights are claimed to ho under perfect controh, sud uot disturbed
by accidents to one or more lu the circuit. The carbons in each
lamp, it is also claimed, cost seveuty-two cents, sud hast eight
houris. This is about ouêo.sixth the coat per candlo-power of the
Jihlochkoifh ights iii the streets of Paris, which, however, coat
more than tbo gas.lights they diaplace.

REMF.DY FOR COLOR BLINDNES.-La France Médicale states
that M. Deiboeuf bais foutnd that if a person affiicted with Dalton-
ism lonka throngh a layer of fuchsine in solution, bis iufirmity
disappears. A prpctical application of this discovery lia beaul
niade by M. Jovai, by iuterposing hetweeu two glasses a thin
layer of gelatin previously tinteul with fuchsine. By regarding
objecta thýrongh sucli a medium ail the difficulties of color blind-
ness are ssifi to he correct -d.

IT is stated that the electric light la aiready lu use on the
Crown Prince Rudol ph Railway, lu Austris, as a beadlight. The
a pparatus used consista of wbat la known as Scbnkert's dynamo-
electric machine, a smail three-cylinder ateamoengine and au
electrie iamp. It takes very little room ou the locomotive, sud
la aaid to auawer the purpose perfertly.

A NOvELTY IN FJREAiRM.-A Spaniard, of Madrid, bas lu-
veuted a noveity ini revolving firearma. Iu consista lu the addi-
tion of a special chamuber for roceiviug from the rear end of the
cylinder, a porticn of the gas resultiug from the explosion of the
cartridge, sud couveying it to one of the dischargod chambera to
expel tho euipty sheil.

LARGE FuNG.-Amoug noteworthy spocimens seen at the
recent Edinburgh Fungus Show was a Polypores giganteus three
foot six inches in diamoter, sud a puif-haîl (Lycoperdon ç;igan-
teurn>, fifty-four luches in circumference sud weighiug twenty
ponds.

TMiPERvious Ri!BBER TuiBnu(.-Jt lsa sserted that buefla
rubber tubing may bý, made euitirehy impassahie to coal gas by
painting it over w itît a solution of silicate of sodium, otherwise
knowu ais Ilwater glatss."

eebrnary, 1879.]
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VIENNA BRONZE WORK.

'ring '%rts.
VIMNA BRONZ WORI.

Great exertiona were made by the Austrian manufacturers
not only ta make a fine display at Vieuna, but also to carry off
at Amsterdami the special prices offered by the Dutch authorities
for the best designed articles admitted to the inteirnationa1 com-
petition.

One of the finest examples of M. Hollenbach'u work, a floyer
vaue in gilt bronze, ie shown in the accompanying engraving.

PLASTE OF PARMS

Plaster of Paris may be muade to, set very quick by mixing it
in warm. water ta which a littie suiphate of potaah lia been
added. Plaster of Paris casts, soaked ini melted paraffine, may
be resdily cut or turned in a lathe. They may be rendered very
biard and tough by aoaking them. in warm glue six. uutil thor.

ouhly saturated, and allowing them to dry.
Piaster of Paris mixed with equal parts of powdered pDumie-

stone makes a fine mould for casting fusible metals; th.é aime
mixture îs useful for incaing articles to be soldered or brazed.

Caas of plaster of Paris may be made to imitate fine bronze.
by givin g them two or three coats of shellac varnrish, aud when
dry applyiug a coat of mastic varnish, and dusting on fine bronze
powder when the mastic varnish becomes sticky.

.The beat method of mixing plaster of Paris is ta sprinkie it
into the water, using rather more water than isrqured for the
batter; when the plaster setties pour off the =upu water and
sûir carefully. Air bubbles are avoided in thus way.

How TO CLEÂN ENORÂVINGS.-Soak the print in cold vater
tili ail cresses are aut and it lies quit. amooth ; then put inta a
dish c-'ntaiuin&, a solution of chloride of lime with twice its
quantity of clear cold vater. When the stains have disappeared,

p ut the engraving into plain water, and afterwards dry witli
blotting paper. .For the solution referred ta, put haif a pound of
chlaride of lime into a vessel with one pint of water; let it stand,
stirring it nov sud again, for 24 hours, and then strain it through
fine mualin till quite clear, when the liquid in ta be added ta ans
quart of water. The prints should not be left in the solution
longer than la neceaary to remove the stains, and the more
tharaughly they are vashed in cold water ifterwards the better
for them, for it is liable ta, rot and destroy it. The vêt print
requires cmr in haadling.

THE SCIEINTIFIC CANADIAN. [February, 1879.
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A VASE. -A SPECIMEN 0F HIGH ART ExHIBITED AT THE PARIS INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.

Deinr n avr ilapeit the elegant designs illustrated on this and the preceding page, froni which marxy an
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DRILL8 AND DRILLING.

An ordiunary flat drill for most purposes will answer nearly, if
not quite, as well as a twist drill. It is not a difficult niatter to
make them, since we have such reliable material as Stubs' steel
wire of every size. The best form of flat drill for general pur-
poses is shown in Figs. 1, 3, and 4. It is made by milling or
filing the opposite sides of the wire, so as to form a bit or blade
having a thickness equal to about one fourth of the diameter of
the wire. The angle of the point should be 90 ©, and the angle
of its cutting edge about 45 O, for most uses. For a drill of very
bard substances, these angles may be more obtuse.

Having formed the drill, it should be hardened by heating it
to a low red and plunging it straight down into cool (not cold)
water. In case of a very small drill, it maybe held in the flame
of a gas burner or lamp in a pair of spring nippers over a vessel
of water. When it attains the required degree of heat it may be
dropped into the water.

To temper for most cases, the drill, after being brightened on
an emery wheel or piece of emery paper, is heated ; if it is a
sinall one, in an alcohol or gas flame, until its color at the point
runs down to a browiish yellow verging on a purple. If the
drill is very large it may be heated over a forge fire, or over a
heavy piece of red hot iron. If the drill is a very small one, it
ray be hardened and tempered at one operation by heating to a
low red heat and plunging it immediately into a piece of bees-
wax.

If it is desired to have the point of the drill very bard, without
being liable to breakage, its temper may be drawn by holding its
point in pliers, as shown in Fig. 1, while the main portion is held
over a gas flame. The cool jaws of the pliers prevent the point
from becoming heated.

TEMPERING,

Another method, applicable to larger drills, is to employ a
notched block of lead, as shown in Fig. 2. The drill in this
case is driven a short distance into the lead before it is hardened ;
then as it is tempered, it is replaced in the lead to preserve the
hardness of the cutting edges while the temper is drawn in thre
other portions.

When a drill is hardened by immersing its point in mercury
instead of water, it acquires a diamond-like hardness. The point
of the drill just described is shown in perspective and in section
D in Fig. 3. The drill F is similar to the drill D, the point of
difference being a half round groove along each face adjacent to
the cutting edge. This device gives the cutting edge a more acute
angle, which is desirable for some kinds of work. G is a straight
drill having concave or fluted sides, and E is the well-known
twist drill. The drills, G E, are shown in cross section in the
central figure. Twist drills of recent manufacture have a central
longitudinal line, which locates the point in grinding.

The best rule for grinding twist drills is to preserve, as nearly
as possible, the original forni. The ordinary pin drill H is
used for counterboring, a bole being first drilled to receive the
pin. The drill I is employed to give an ornamental appearance
to plates in which pivots or small shafts are journaled, as in

clock work. The bottomiig drill, J, bas three cutting edges,
one upon each side, and a central transverse one connecting the
other two. This drill, as its naine indicatts, is designed to make
a flat botton in a drill hole.

-D£

J -

FORMS OF DRILLS.

The pin drill, K, which is shown in side and end views in Fig.
6, is first carefully turned and afterward milled with the rose bit
L, producing the cutting points or lips which are afterwards be-
veled with a file. This drill is used for boring large holes in
sheet metal, a small hole being drilled first to receive the pin. M
is an expansion drill for the same purpose ; its construction will
be readily understood from the engraving. The spindle is mor-
tised to receive the tool carrying arm, which is secured in the
mortise by a key. The lower end of the spindle is bored to re-
ceive the drill, which also forms the pin for guiding the cutter.

While universal chucks are recommended for holding drills,
another form of chuck, shown in Fig. 4, may be used with equal
advantage. It consists of a main portion, A, which screws on
the lathe spindle, and lias a tapering threaded end for receiving
the milled iut, B. The threaded end is split to admit of its con-
traction as the nut, B, is screwed on. The part A is bored
longitudinally to receive sections, C, of iron or steel rod. To
prepare this chuck for holding drills, the pieces, C, are insarted
in the chuck, centered witl a pointed tool, and are drilled with

DRILL CHUCK.
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the dill with which they are intended te be used. They are wrought iron, oil is the best lubricant for the dril; in drilling

thenl split iongitudinally with a saw for about three fonrths their glass, the drill should be wet with turpentine, to which num

iength. The pieces C, when once prepared, wiil always answer camphor has been added ; the drill may be used dry in druiing
for the saine sized drill ; they may also be used with an ordinary brass and cast iron.
chuck baving a set screw. _________

h - -.

tBJL

DRILLS AND ROSE BIT.

A BALL SAFETY-VALVE. - A recent En *
glish invention ha9 for its object the adapt-
ation and application to steam-boilers of an
entire bal, for the purpose of a safety-valve

-- for the escape of steam as required, such
valve being capable of being moved repeat-
edly, so as to present a f'resh face to the
seating, and thereby economize the use of the
valve. And his invention consists in the use
of a bail made of brasa, or other suitabie
material, resting on a seating of steel or other
suitable metal or substance harder than that

I of the baIl, and pressed down as required on
toteseating by means of aweighited frame

1~capable of 8winging freely on the bail. This
balis sufficientiy large in diameter to admit
of its being moved a number of times on its
seatîng, so as to present each time it is moved

lit a fresh face to the seating' no one face in-
tersecting another. The bahl may also be
moved at convenient intervais before bein g

worn on any one face. The valve or bal
is weighted with ordinary dead weights, but
the frame by which the weights are suspend-

ed, instead of being fast to, the valve, as usual, is made to swing
freely on the bail at the top by means of a center pieee of suit-
able concave form, lined with soft metal or other suitable
material, to prevent injury to the bail.

IRON GÂLVÀNIZING FURNAcE.-Ifl galvaniziflg iron the main

point to ensure a uniformi coating of zinc is the maintenance of

a hnbth of metal. Unfortunately the zinc absorbs iron,
thickens, and as the temperature must be rapidlv raised, when it

does se this absorption goes on increasin guntil the metai is untit

for further use. This is aggravated byi the fact that the metal

is melted in eust or wrought-iron vessels heated. from beio-w.

Irore says that in order to avoid the disadvantages of iren vesseis,
and yet retain ample working space above the surface -of the
inetal, F. A. Thum, of Laubach, Germany, has constructed a

furnace resembling somewhat a reverberatory furnace. It has a

fireplace and a chimney at eaeh end, the part of the bearth con-

necting the two being arched over. The rest of the rectangular
hearth is perfectly open above, so that the heat.conducting power

of the mnetai is relied upon to keep it at the propeir temperature
in that part of the hearth. The slabs of freali zinc are intro-
duced through doors communicating with the hot ends. The

staying of tL~e furnace has to be very strong, in order to prevent
any accidents to the arching over the ends of the hearth.

jBÀBBIT ANTI-FRICTION METAL. -This metal is made of 1 part

copper, 3 parts tin, 2 parts antimony and 3 parts more tin are

added ater the composition is in the inoiten state. This compo-

sition is called hardening,à and when the metal is used for filling

boxes, 2 parts tin are used to 1 of hardening. The above alloy

coxîstitutes the best anti.attrition metal in use, but on account
of its expense it is very little used.

.The fluted countersink, O, may be classed among the drills ; 1 DYNAMITE ÂND WATER.-It has recently been shown that if

lta Special application is te, forma the centers of articles to be dynamite is poured into wsater, the &and falis to, the bottomn and

turnedl. It lias the samne forms as the lathe centers, and niakes a the nitro.glycerine floats on the surface, and explodes with its

trtIlY circular conicai hole, providing the number of flutes or cnt- usual violence if the temperature is siightiy increased. Thisa

ting edges is odd. will explain the cause of many of the serions explosions with

Ev'9erY lathe should lie provided with a plate, or drill rest, P, dynamite when used in wet holes.

fitted to the tail spindie, for supporting plain work whiie drilling

it. The latlhe Bhould aise have a hinged or pivoted rest, Q, ALL STEEL BiRiDGE.-The Arnerican Manufacturer says:

W'hich mnay be claniped at any desîred angle for drilling ir- iThe npw steel bridge which is being erected for the Chicago and

Iegular work. This plate should have several perforations for Alton Raiiroad over the Missouri River at 'Glasgow, Mo., is to

receiving pins, for preventing the work from siipping. For 1have five sMpans, and is te lie enatirely of steel made by the llay

suPPorting cyhindricai objects to lie drilled transversely, a process. NAot even a nut is to be made of iron. This is beiieved
fork > R, is insetd in th tail spindle. to lie the firat large bridge ever built in which steel alone is used.

As to the matter of drilling, littie need lie said, se nearly

ever1ything Inust be' learned by experience ; however, a few CiSLAG Woo1," produced, as a fine fibre of silica, by hlowing

Pointa Imay be mentioned. The work shouid be carried forward steami through the siag of the iron furnaces, has been woven liy

with *a regular and not toe heavy pressure. The speed of the Messrs. Jones, Dade & Co., into strips and sheets. This non-

drihi wiil vary with the niaterial being worked. For steel, conducting substance cala n0w, therefore, he very generaily

W1rought iron and copper, the speed shouid be slow ; for brass applied fnr clothing bolers or the conducting steam pipes of

axsd cast iron, it may be quite rapid. ln driliing steel or machinery.
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TRE GElÂT HUNGÂRI& WIN CABKX
The great cask of Heidelberg coutainedl 140,000 liters of wine.At the Parie Exhibition uf 1878 ans was exhibited which le

iOr~'as large, having a capacity of 100, 000 liters. The great
ca8k as been soid to a Freuchuiau, for ivhoin it wirs made by

lir Otrann, of Nozy Kanizea. It measures 3-65 meters indiarneter and 4,30 meters in length.
The staves, which are oak planke from the foreets of Hungary,art Of 20 ta 25s centimeters in thickness, and are heid together

by 18 irail hoope, the ends of which arc firmiy riveted together.The door is fastened by a systein ot screws, and closes the cask,
and is sirnilar ta manhole covers lu bolers. The cask le sup.
Ported by five loge, each of which is derived tram an oak perbapea thousand years old. This immense cask, with its appendeges,
WOuld furnish wood enongh ta stock a email wood yard. It it,varuished, and the end in which the large bronze faucet le in.Serted is carved like a piece of fine parler furniture. The lowerpart is laid ont ta resenuble stone rnasoury. Ou the ieft baudaide there ie a motta praising perseverance sud diligence ; au
*scItcheon on the right banîd Bide beare the date 1878. The
Muiddle port;on of the head je beautifuliy carved, cantaîniug in'te centre a group drinking sud distrhbnting wine. The upperPortion1 bears the Hangarian crown above the Hungarianeseutcheoai

This large cask hau become the praperty .-f a manufacturer ofeh4inpagne, of Eperuay, Mr. Mercier. Hie will use it for fer-iienting aid 8toring hie wine.

b ~'Otent ýinicntti.ns.

We frequen:ly bear the remark that the time will soon corne,
!'heu the course of invention will be mun ; wheu, like Alexander,Ilitivé.~ enius will weep becýause there are no mare worlds ta

T oq~, he tact that iran fingers have in s0 mnany branches ofildustry been made ta perform tecks once doue by boue sudBhnew ; that electric throbbings have autstripped the fleet mes-
Muger lu business affaire, sud the iran horse with food of bumn-111g coals carries the love-Tetter and tic rneni-sack, where once
tle ant.fed country steed gallaped aiong the hard-beaten raad-
theseB tacts are impressive snd suggestive, but not convinicing
ai11 the euhject of an ultimate limit ta inventive usetuiness or in -ventive power. The bail ot'progrese lu roliing aiang lias wrapped
s'about it rnauiy a layer of ideas forrned into tangible tacts; ut.he perîphery grows, aid the caparity for enlargenient growsj WIth it. As the circle of knowledge widene, the illimitable epacel*Yond etiîl mare hucreases, sud there je bath more to learu. aid
greater ability to learn it. If the needs ot mail were the solegauge of hie demande, there niight well be a point et which in-'enltioli, satiefled with granthng ail needful tihge, wonld be

"Oneldta reet. But "Ita waît meauie bath "t io ack " and."ta desire ;,, the food aid mhelter aid clothing absolutely
requi8ije devefope into luxuries of palate sud oesthethc teste. The
rude needie of boue that seweà with. sîuew the boar-ekin eioakaid muade of it a deflnitegarment, was an invention that rnight
haSve suf1iced in its line, had the ekin-gamment satisfled ;.- butden- sud aid suppiy are comrneusuî-ateîy progressive ; each sur-
Pass'es ecd, anward lu the mardi ot progrese; and uow we havethat bousehold companiou the sewiug-machiue, purrin g like a kit-ten, While basting, sewing, hemmîlng, gatberiug, t.idily at highSpéed ;-th5 nioderu sewing machi ne being P-4 1egitimately thedevelaprueut of the boue needie as the fiashionable garment oftO day ja the antgrowth of the fig lest of Eve sud the ekin caver-iig1 ot lier sons.

Ouir werýts have becorne artificiai , with snuggeeshve generations,Auxuries develape inta customa-v grants sud eventually becomeriecessitie,9 Our condition is ameliorated, sud liene aur appre-
?"'tien sharpened while' certain faeulties have becorne dîîlled sud
Inlvutio utu,,ltheir laces or their defieienceies. WhereInvention bas pro(uunucd an elffect, it is for invcntion ta exteundaid Perfect it. Thue in cvery waik of lite ut is for cnnniug brain

ud def figere ta effect uew couninstione or perfect the aid,feas of thwart or limit. lu root that whth inîproveinent criti-
Clan ecomea mare keen, sud Jlemands more imperative, we have01n1Y ta look about us for prornisiug filds te engage the inven-tor. While the harveet of golden grain no longer talis before tie

ýlsi0 Sickle, sud the hay maker lias ceaaed ta be a picturescineinaPiration for the poet-the root-crops stilI deinaud pereanai
delving aid grubbing, and the rlpened fruits etill cail for humai

pickere ta pluck thera one by one. For the inventer who wouldJ evise a mode removing half the blassome froin a peacb tree,
stems,there awaits a magnificent prize. Ramié and other fibers
stili defy the textile art; sud the gorgeons aniline dyes fade with
a s11nnuer's sun. I-ousehold tires, once synonyme of health and
cheerfuiness, are now gloorny and noxious monuments of aurheediessness of things sanitary. Those doniestie conveniences that
should minister te our comfort and weUl-being, poison us, ineidi-
ously but surely. Our vaunted gas-lights blacken Our pain: and
kili our window plants, while in the street,' the pipes wTich leadthe gas destroy our shade trees. Our sewers and aur drains areconfounded in naine and ini use, and both of thern ale poisonona.
Our chimneys breathe forth emoke which is uuconsnmed fuel,and hence wagteful. Our steaçji.boilers, with partly consurned
fuil, snpply aur engines with wet steam, and the engines (whose
cylinders have to be snpplied with oul, throngh faulty design andworknianshi.p> waste part of the remainder. Our, horses, shod
with îîo regard ta humnity or for tractive effeot, draw wagons
or cars which rattie our tecth ont, on roade or rails which rattie
the vehicle to pieces. The explosives which long ago wero con-strainel ta throw hurtful missiles for miles, have but in one in.-stance-blastiug-been employed in peaceful work ; if we rnayexcept the gun-powder pile driver, the precursor of a long lineof explosive matars yet ta came. There je yet no ice-machitie
which. wiIl satisfactorily and ecomamically compete with nature
in supplying a commodity naw sa great a nece8sity. The science
of aeronautics ta which the veteran Wise and others have
devoted so much turne and skili, and which, they have demon.
strated ta be far within the bound of safety-has not been de-vel,.ped frani flotation ta guidance-stili less ta propulsion. Aspark of fire has terrors greater far than thase of the avalanche
or the glacier.

For these and hundrede of other evilq, inventive genus muetpruvide the rercdy ; aud as new and artificial. wants arise anddevelope iuta necessities, upan the inventer, ever in the van.guard, devolves the dnty of exploring the land of the possible
and provi.Iing for the legions of the actual.

It rnighit be said that as science falle into the ranks of know.ledge, and art after art le added ta the forces of inan, the field oftruc invention would narrow, aud that of iînprovemnt, combine-
tion aid application corrcspondingly widen. And this distinc-
tion may nlot perbapé be improper ta draw, nar inappropriate ta
apply. Certain it is, that as observation and experience laydown the facts. and reason deduces therefrom the theories arudevolves froîn these again the laws whieh govern thirigs tangibleaud farces intangible, the plane of the inventor will rige hi gliersnd higrier, and hie usefuluess will nieyer dirninish. It is ta hitnthat races unhorn, nations unforxned, otntriee unexplored, lookfor their betterinent aid thc achievernent of their 8ribstantiaij
welfare. Through him the autagonisin between insu and mani-the foui distinctions of caste and class-will be swept away ; andbotter men, under bcttcr ]ives and higlier pleasures aud coinfarte,achieve the destiny writteî for thein the days when the rockyribs of this earth were formed.-Polytechnic Ressiw.

THE QUESTON 0F PATEIqT.
(Prom "lL'INGÉNIEUrr UNIVRiSEL!')

Many questions were treated at the Internat ional Congrees heldrecently at the Trocadero. Discussions taok place on interna-tional relations of the laws on Letters Patent, their duration sudannuities, the righ:ts and duties of inveutors, &c. In'a word, Awontd seem that discussion in this respet had quite exhentste"d
the subject. Many a hiatus of capital importance could b.painted out, many sides of the question have been left ont at theTrocaitero Cougreqa, as well as at the. varions congresses andmeetings held in Landan, Vieun, atud Berlin. It is nat %uurparpose ta inq uire whether the camposition of the Congress, themeuibers of which belonged for thc most part ta the interiîuediary
class of patent agents, did not cautribute i. a great rucasure teexcindp proctical questions trami the debate ; but it is on thesethat we wishi ta cail the attention of aur readers. The actualPatent Las are totally insufficient. In most counitries the in-carnes accruin g tram thie taxes imposed are far in excess cf theennie expended by the varions States iiq naintaiuhng the librariesand museui-ns specially atfected ta the use of the inveutora. Wel1,with the exception perbape of Engiand -aud &mnîrica, luventors
are victims ta unjust exactions, and receive no com'iensating
help. This we will show by an exhaustive rcview et t'he wholequestion. What are the nens at the disposai of the iinvpitor
ta make sure whether hie discovery is really new?1 This question

--- i
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would seem puerile to not a few inventors.. The unwillingness
and impatience of most of them to an examination of their pre-
tensions are well known. They are generally too much taken
up with the creation of their "genius " to admit of it in
any other than an offensive light, and doubt the advice given
them of making sure whether it has been patented or not
in some corner or other of the civilised world. The same
invention may have been made or even abandoned as too
insignificant, or improved upon by some one else. Happily,
there are those among inventors who are wise enough not to
shrink from such a test, and to seek to inform themselves as cor-
rectly as possible, respecting all inventions of a concurrent
nature. Therein lies the great difficulty. Let us take, for in-
stance, the electric light and the telephone, two subjects which
have stimulated to the utmost the genius of inventors throughout
the world. Not a week passes but what some patents are applied
for, and granted here and there for improvements in these two
objects. Now what guarantee have these inventors, one of which
lives in America, and the other in Austria or Sweden-that at
the very moment they apply for their patents they may not have
already been forestalled by some other competitor ? The an-
nourcement on the subject does not fly through the press as
rapidly as is thought. It is only when the inventions are of a
nature to engross the attention of the whole world that news-
papers, forced along by the current, take up and ventilate the
matter. Inventors desirous of being well informed would hence
make a great mistake if they relied for information on news-
papers, and especially the newspapers of one country alone. The
essential point for them is to be made acquainted with inventions
immediately Letters Patent have been granted. But therein, as
previously stated, lies the difficulty ! Let us suppose in fact that
the inventor of a telephone requests us to obtain for him with
the least possible delay the specifications of all patents which, in
every country, have been or are about to be granted on this head.
How should wie proceed ? The following table may guide us.
Descriptions of Patents may be made known to the public within
the following delays -

Canada -
France
England
Germanly-
Italy
Sweden
Austria -
Rusia
United State

- - from 30 to 40 days.
- - 14 to 20 "

- " 14to 20 "
- - " 30 to 100 "

- - " 30 to 100 "
- - " 20 to 60

- - " 3o to 60
- - " 30 to 60

s - - " 30 to 60

Thus it is seen that it takes from 14 to 100 days to obtain in-
fornetion respecting an application for a patent. That is not
excessive. This granted, how is it possible to know whether the
applications have been made to the governments?

To sum up, the first reform to be demanded is that the special
papers giving information on natents applied for in every coun-
try, should be found on the table o our public libraries. It is
very humiliating that Paris, where libraries, museums and collec-
tions of every kind abound, should rank in as regards technical
libraries, below London, Vienna and Berlin. We may le allowed
to hope, therefore, that she may before long regain the rank that
befits her. It is quite evident from the foregoing that the means
at the disposal of inventors to enable them to ascertain what
novelty there may be about their discoveries, are totally inade-
quate. Tlien again, great exhibitions are far from bringing out
everything relating to each branch of industry ; and it may safely
be said that ideas of possible improvements, but which have not
taken a practical shape, exist with respect to most of the objects
thusexhibited ; or that the said im provements have not figured
at these exhibitions. Despite all te business transactions be-
tween nations, springing from commerce, travels, books, the
press and exhibitions, rare indeed are the industries the improve-
ments in which come rapidly to the knowledge of the public.
The validity of patent rights suffer from this delay, and we should
not be far out of our reckoning in estimating at 30 per cent. the
number of invalid patents applied for, either in France, in Eng-
land, in Italy, or, in a word, in every country where there is no
preliminary examination of applications for Letters Patent. Such
a sifting is done in the United States, and in Germany, with a
view to diminish the number of insignificant patents; and from
20 per cent. to 30 per cent. of the applications are rejected. It
must be conceded, nevertheless, that even in Germany and the
United States, the officials entrusted with the duty of examining
applications are liable to mistakes. It may even be confidently
asserted that 30 per cent. of the patents granted, and 40 per
cent. of these applied for in that country', could not stand their

ground before a tribunal competent enough to decide in the mat-
ter of novelty in the would-be inventions. Hence arises immense
loss, both in time and money ; for what with government taxes
and fees for agents, the amount paid for each patent cannot be
less than 250 fr. This represents an annual loss of many millions
resulting, in every country, from voidance of patents. To return
to our point, the reason why so many patents are void, is that
the means at hand to obtain information are insufficient ; we
would therefore call the attention of Governments to the follow-
ing suggestions :

1. That in every country there should be a library provided
with all official publications of foreign countries touching on the
lists, descriptions, and drawings of patents granted ; such an
institution might be created, by establishing either a separate
section in the local library already in existence, or a special one,like the Free Public Library at the offices of the Commissioners
of Patents in London.

2. That the example of England be everywhere followed as
regards ber Commissioners of Patents Journal, which publishes a
list of all the patents granted abroad, in the language of the
country where they have been taken out.

3. That goverunients should come to an understanding to draw
up their notices of patents in such a manner, as would make the
searching of such records for a particular invention, in whatever
country it may have been granted, a matter of a few minutes only.

Up to the present no two countries agree in the method fol-
lowed for the classification of patents ; precise research is there-
fore a material impossibility. Only when the complaints of
which we have made ourselves the mouthpiece, shall have had
due attention, will inventors possess adequate means to make sure
of the originality of their discoveries.

THE RINGS OF NEWTON.
All transparent bedies show a beautiful play of colour, when

they are reduced to sufficiently thin layers. This is observed
most easily in soap-bubhles and in the thin films of glass which a
glass-blower produces when he expands the glass-ball lie is blow-
ing, until it bursts. The sanie is seen when a drop of any
ethereal oil, say oil of turpentine, is placed upon water so as to
expand upon it and make a very thin layer. It is also seen when
a bright piece of metal, s·ty steel, is heated for the purpose of
tempering ; the film of oxide formed shows colors varying with
the thickness of the film. So too when a heavy piece of glass is
cracked. the thin film of air in the crack will show the sarne ap-
pearance of various colours.

The best way to produce these colours in regular order, and
the method of observing the thickness of the films producing
them, was invented by Sir Isaac Newton, who, by placing a
curved lens uipon a flat glass table, produced coloured rings,
which have been named after him-the rings of Newton. In
order to do this successfully, the lens must have a very feeble
curvature, or, in other words, a long focus, say from 40 to 60
feet ; or a convex lens with a curvature of say 20 inches, may be
laid on a concave lens of 21 inches, which gives results about
equivalent to a lens of 50 feet focal length laid upon a plane sur-
face. When pressed down by proper appliances, such as screws
along the edge a series of concentric coloured rings are seen, of
which the adjoined illustration gives some idea, while the follow-
ing details may be observed.

In the center where the contact takes place, reflected light
shows a dark spot ; around this is a ring of blueish-white, then
yellowish-white, brownish-orange, red, another ring of violet,
blue, yellowish-green, yellowish-red ; then purple-red, blue,
yellowish-green, red, carmine-red ; then greenish-blue, pale
green, yellowish-green, red, etc.

The exterior rings become narrower and narrower, as seen in
the figure, and are alternately pale green and pale red-they
become more and more faint, so that as a rule only eight or nine
rings can be distinguished. The details here described can only
be seen when the lenses used are such as to produce large rings ;
when lenses of short focus, such as spectacle.glasses, are pressed
upon a piece of flat plate-glass, the rings form so small a spot
that details cannot well be observed with the naked eye ; but
then a magnifying-glass may be used and they may be thus seen
enlarged.

Instead of rings, the same succession of colors may be observed
in bands produced by two pieces of thin plate-glass from 5 to 6
inches long and 1 to 2 inches wide. At one end they are separ.
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ated by a strip of gold leaf, at the other end they touch. WhenPressed together the colours appear in the regular order abovedescribed, the dark spot at the point of contact at one end, thenthe bluish and yellowish white, orange-red, etc., in regular suc-cession.
Newton measured, with the greatest accuracy, the thicknessOf the layers producing these colours, which is very simple whenthe curvatures of the lenses are known. His results for the

center of the first and brightest ring are embodied in the follow-ing table:-C

RINGS OF NEWTON.

Thickness of the layer
Name of Color. of Air.

Extreme red ........................
Linait between red and orange...........

" orange and yellow...........
yellow and green...........
green and blue.............
blue and indigo..........
indigo and violet...........

Extreme violet...........................

6.344
5.866
5.618
5.237
4.841
4.513

4.323
3.947

inches.

POISONOUS TIN PLATE.
The Boston Journal of Chemistry, after commenting upon theIany hidden dangers that surround us in our daily life, goes onto Say :-" Attention has recently been called to a new risk ofchronic poisoning by the old enemy, lead. What we call 'tin'vesseg--tat is, sheet iron coated with tin-are in daily use inevery household in the land. They are cheap, duiable, and

convenient, and have been considered .perfectly safe for the
thousand culinary purposes to which they are devoted. They
«re safe if the tin plate is honestly made ; but unfortunately
this is not always to be counted upon. Tin is comparatively
eheap, but lead is cheaper ; and an alloy of the two metals maybe used in place of the dearer one, with profit to the manufac-turer though with serious detriment to the user. The alloy is!eadily acted upon by acids, and salts of lead are thus introduced
luto food. The Michigan State Board of Health has lately been
investigating this subject, having been led to do so by a letter
froa a physician who found that certain cases of what had beentaken for chorea were really paralysis agitans, which could betraced to this kind of lead-poisoning. Other cases were brought
to light in which children had died of meningitis, fits, and para-
lYtie affections, caused by milk kept in such vessels, the acid
' the fluid having dissolved the lead. Malic, citric, and otherfruit acids are of course quicker and more energetic in theiraction upon the pernicious alloy. The danger is the greater,tecause lead salts are cumulative poisons. The effect of one or
to Small doses may not be perceptible, but infinitesimal doses,eOntantly repeated, will in the end prove injurious, if not fatal.«. Analysis of a large number of specimens of tin-plate used ineulinary articles showed the presence of an alloy with lead inaînost every instance, and often in large quantities. It is safeareassert that a large proportion of the tinned wares in the mlarketare unfit for use on this account.

'That we mnay not be accused of exciting fears which may
groundless, we will inforni our readers how they can settle thequestion for themselves by a simple and easy test. Put a drop

of strong nitric acid on the suspected 'tin,' and rab it over a
space as large as a dime. Warm it very gently till it is dry, andthen let fall two drops of a solution of iodide of potassium on the
spot. If lead is present, it will be shown by a bright yellow
color, due to the formation of iodide of lead.

" It is stated by Dr. Kedzie that a peculiar kind of tin-plate,the coating of which is largely made up of lead, is coming into
general use for roofing, eaves-troughs, and conductors ; and it is
suggested that much of this lead will eventually be dissolved and
find its way into household cisterns. Susceptible peisons may
be poisoned by washing in the lead-charged water, and all who
drink it, even after it is filtered, are in danger of chronic lead-
poisoning. There is also risk in the use of glazed earthen vessels,
if, as is often the case, the glazing contains oxide of lead. The
danger in the use of certain enameled iron vessels was pointed
out some time ago in the Journal; and it is said that these
poisonous wares have not entirely disappeared from the market."

ACTION OF WATER AND SALT SOLUTIONS ON ZINC.
The results of a series of experiments made upon this subject

by Snyders may be given briefly as follows :-
1. Zinc decomposes salt solutions, concentrated as well as

dilute, without access of air or oxygen. Hydrogen is liberated,
and oxide of zinc is formed.

2. The solubility of oxide of zinc in the salt solutions hastens
and aids the reaction.

3. Oxide of zinc dissolves in solutions containing but 1 percent. of salt, or even if more dilute. The solubility in different
salts is different, being greatest in ammonia salts. It seems to
be due to the formation of free alkali, inasmuch as it can exist
in solution with a double zinc salt at certain temperatures and
by certain concentration. Zinc carbonate and hydrate are not
soluble in the carbonates. The solubility of zinc oxide increases
as the temperature and concentration increase.

4. If the salt solution is saturated with oxide of zinc the
decomposition does not go any further, but the zinc oxide formed
subsequently remains undissolved. But few experiments have
been made in this direction, and others will be instituted by thesame person.

5. With access of oxygen free from carbonic acid the oxide
dissolves more rapidly because the zinc oxidizes at the same time,
The salt aids this oxidation, not directly, but by keeping thesurface clean. This, too, requires to be substantiated by further
experiments.

6. The solvent action is somewhat retarded by the carbonic
acid of the air, owing to the formation of some basic carbonate
upon the surface of the zinc.

7. The decomposing and solvent action is greatest in the case
of the chlorides and with potassium sulphate, weaker with the
nitrates of the alkalies and of barium, and for magnesium sul-
phate.

8. Zinc does not decompose solutions of alkaline carbonates or
sodium phosphate in the absence of air. With access of air but
little zinc is dissolved by one per cent. solutions, because the
zinc is protected by the zinc carbonate or phosphate formed bythe reaction. In diluter solutions somewhat more zinc oxide is
dissolved.

9. The action increases with increase of' temperature ; at the
freezing point of water it is very slight.

10. Solutions of ammoniacal salts take up more zinc than the
solutions of the salts of the fixed alkalies. The zinc remains
bright in these solutions, and nothing separates, even if oxygenor air is permitted to enter.

11. Hard well-water does not act upon zinc, even with large
percentages of chlorides and sulphates. Soft water dissolves
more zinc in proportion as the amount of chlorides, sulphates,and nitrates exceeds that of the carbonates and phosphates.

The poisonous nature of zinc salts, even in small doses, renders
the above research of more than ordinary practical interest.

GAs TURNING THE CRANK FOR ELECTRICITY.-A report from
Philadelphia of a lecture by Prof. Barker on the 13th ult. on the
electric light gives some statements concerning the economy ofthe light as compared with gaslight, which. if true, are the most
astonishing of anything we have yet seen. The Anerican
Manufacturer says : In the course of the lecturer's experiments,
a Schleicher gas engine was used to drive the dynamo-machine.
It is stated that the engine did its work well, and its operation
was peculiarly interesting from the fact that the gas used in
driving the engine was the ordinary illuminating gas. Of this
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there was causumcd in driviug the engine about what wauld lie
consumed by four five-foot buruers-say a quautity ai gas that
would give light equivalent ta that which. would lie emittcd froni
80 ta 100 sperm candles; but this quautity ai gas, aiter beiug
first turued inta pawer, the pawer being ncxt turiied inta elec-
tricity, sud the electnicity being turued inta liglit, exuitted liglit
equal ta that ai about a tliousaud candles. The gas, by these
trausiaru"ations, was made ta yield an electnic liglit about 10
timps its own light.giviug power.

LIFE ON MARs.-According ta the Iran Aqe, Prof. Lockyer
is af' the opinion that hunian lufe ou the planet Mars may lie very
niueh like lufe ou the earth ; the liglit cannot lie so bniglit, but
the organs ai siglit may lie so much miore susceptible as ta make
the vision quite as good ; the heat is probably less, as the polar
siiows certainly extend funthen, but by no meaus less in prapor.
tion ta the lessencd power ai the solar raya. He agrees with
others, that sevenal very remarkable seas, including iuland seas,
some ai theni conuected sud somne nat connected by straits with
stili langer seas, are now defluable in the southeru liemisphere, in
which, as is the case also with the eanth, water seems ta lie mucli
mare widely spread thau in the uorthen henisphere. There is,
for example, a sautheru sea, exceedingly like the Baltic in shape;
sud there is anotlîer sud still more nemarkable ses, uaw dcfined
1-y the observations afinmany astranoiners, anc nean the equatar,
a long straggling anm, twistiug, almost in the shape ai an S laid
on its back, iram east ta west, at lest a thousand muiles in length
aiid a liundred in breadtli.

LFÀ,D AS IODÂT.-We learu fnam the Polytechnic Jeview that
Mn. C. A. Cameron, iu a paper whicli lie lias read before the
Society ai Analysts at Dublin, states that as a result ai expeni-
ments, lie lias fouud plunibic iodate absolutely insoluble practi.
cally. Iodate acid and aîkaline iodates precipitate le ad fan mare

pe"etl than sulphuric acid, even when alcohol is added ta the
latter.tlihe lumbic iodate fonnied is weiglied, or, if a volumetrical.
mlentis lie desired, the iollowing is the proces Precipitate
with standard solution ai soluble iodate, and filter off the plumbic
iodate. The filtrate sud washings are ta lie mixed, sud the excess
ai iodic scid contained in them estimated volumetnically by the
hydrochlorie acid sud hypasulpliate method. As it is almoat
impossible ta procure pure iodic acid on potassium iodate, the
solution ai iodate must lie standardized by means ai a solution
ai pure nitrate ai lead. Owiug ta the sliglit solubility ai pluniibic
iodate lu sîkaline clilonides, iodides, sud bromides, iione ai these
saits miust lie present. HCl rapidly dissolves iodate and lead.

ELIMINATION OF PHasPRuaiUS FROM MOLTEN IRON.-A proceas ior eliminating phospharus fnam maltexi iran and steel by
the aid ai cliloride ai calcium or othen lialoid salts ai the alkaline
eantlis, lias been necently pateuted by Messrs. H. Scliulze-Benge
aud J. Barntoni ai Oberhausen. Based upon the iact, absenved
sud utilized aualytically by Dr. Sclionn sud Prof. Frcsenius,
that phosphorus may lie sepanated irom its compounda by calcium
on inagnesium at a red lest, they propose ta use the clilonides ai
these metals, careiully excluding air on sny othen oxidiziug
agents, lu order ta avoid the oxidation ai phasphunet ai calcium
sud the sulisequent reduction by the iran. They have conéitructed
a tipecial apparatus for cannyiug out the proceas, which it is claimed
leavesl the carbon iii the iran unchauged, while silican sud
phospharus are removed.

.-GEOLOGICÂL.-The Polytechnie Review learna thnougli a private
leiter inani Dn. T. Steiry Hunt, that the Geological Cangress at
Paris was a great succras. There were 260 members present;
sud varions committees 'vere iarmed, the wark ai which will
prove highly important aud uiseful, Arrangements were made
fan a Caugnesa, ta lie field iu 1881, at Balagnia. Froxu athen
source we leanu that Dr. ilunt lias returned froux Englaiid, sud
will speud the wiuter iu Mautreal, Canada, where, as scientific
men will be interested ta hear, lie ex peets ta devote hixuseli ta
important scientific investigations. Bclore leavixxg Euglsnd, lie
accepted au invitation ta deliver two lectures at Cambidge-a
graceful sud merited recognition ai the ability sud reputatian af
an American savant.

M. TiRFUVELOT, s fareiga scientific observer, lias been expeni-
meuting with buttefiflies, lu arder ta saolve thle disputed question
.as ta the use ai the antenoxe. He iauuid tliey cauld ffy when
deprived ai the autennme, but with sanie liesitatian ai mave-
nient. Wlicn blindcd thcy did nat perceive sugar by the antexi-
nSe ; but if the stump were touclied with it the praboacis was
at once unnolled sud searched for it. M. Treuvelot coucludes
that the sense located lu the anteuni l not merely that ai
toucli, hearing, or taste, non a combination ai aIl three, but

one that differs essentially from any experieuce by' hunian
beings ; it is a kind of feeling and sxnelling at a great distance.

SOLAR AND ARTIFICIAL HEAT-Prof. S. P. Langely, Director
of the Alleghany Obsenvatory, in addition ta the routine work
counected with the institution over whieh hie presides, lias lately
been busily engaged in completing a direct experimntal, coin-
parison between the heat of the sun and the hi ghest heat attain-
able iu the arts. The resuit of his investigations indicate that
the sun's intrinsic heat is almost beyoud conipanison greater than
that of any blast furnace, and far larger than lias been neckoned
by the Frenchi physicists.

IXROVIED HYDRAULIC ELEVÂTOEB.

(See pages 44 & 45.)

We have devoted considerable space to, this important
part of architectural construction. lElevators have be-
corne one of the greatest of modern conveniences, and
have enhanced the value of property by the facilities
they afford for reaching, with esse and comfort, the
upper stories of public buildings, stores and hotels.

The desinability of hydraulic elevators bas been proved by the
iucreasing deînand for them, both for old and uew buildings.
At preselit no public blilding, warehouse, or hotel is considered
coni plete mithout one. By their use upper floors command as
much reut as the lo-ver anes, and are preferred by business men
on account of the retirement, fresh air, and liglit, whereaa in
buildings without elevatorq, the upper faonrs remain vacant, no
matter at how low a rent they may be offered. Many private
houses have already ado pted thexu, but the space taken froxu each
floor by the cutting of t he well-holes for the car, is a great draw-
back. AIl flrst-class bouses built hereafter will lie provided with
such opeuxugs.

Where water can lie obtained iroxu the city mains, the cast of
operatiug an elevator is trifling. An elevator suitable for a
private house, canrying four persans, would cost about one cent
for every four-story trip, and less for shorter distances. This is
es4timated at Brooklyn (N.Y.) prices, which. are as higli as any
iii the couutny-two cents per hundred gallons. Many cities
charge only half this amount.

In hotels sud public buildings where stearu is used, the extra
cast af pumpiiug the water inito a tank in the attic would nat lie
more than a quarter of a cent per hundred gallons.

The great demand for hydraulic elevatars lias brouglit iorward
many machines designed ta meet the exisfiug waut, some ai
various degrees ai excellence, but mauy, thougli apparently
answering the purpogè, defective in strengtli, construction, sud
saiety appliances. The elevatarswhich combine the moat perfect
safety, streugth, durability, sud eroa amy, as ta space required,
firat cost, and the use ai water, are thase mauufactured at the
Burdon Iran Warks, Braoklyn, N. Y., cambiniug the receut
impravements of a number ai praminent elovator builders. The
machines are put in the lawest part ai the building; in some
cases entirely belaw the faonr. Having patent self-lubricatiug
pistons, they are nearly inictianless. They are perfectly balanced,
sud anly use what weter is necessany ta maise the load sud aven-
came the friction. The circumstauces under which elevators
have ta wank in differeut places are sa diverse, that it is uecessary
ta build machines adapted for vaniaus localities.

Those represented an this sud the twa iollawing pages are the
Stelibins elevators, with some imp)ravemeuts patented by Bevins,
Baldwin, and Bundan.

The elevator (Fig. 1) is anc ai the simpleat made, causistiug
ai leugths ai pipe equal ta the heiglit the car has ta nise. Thene
are four flexible pistan-nods, whicli run over a six-faot druxu at
the bottoxu, and meet four wire rapes attached ta the car, ahl ai
which are sccurely iasteued. The four steel wire roda are capable
ai sustaiuiig a weight ai 30,000 pounda, and the wirc nopes about
the sanie, while the streugth required in a passeuger hydraulic
elevator, when propenly balanced, is only fram 600 ta 2,000
pounds.

This elevator, in its original iorm, lias been in use for a nuxu.
ber ni years, but late impravemeuts have placcd it in the fore.
most rank amouig hydraulic elevators. Its great advautagcs are
its simplicity, strength, saiety, sud economy in the use af water.
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The piston is as nlear frictionless as possible, and having an
automatie lubricating attachment, the packing will last a long
ti'fle,> and is easily replaced. The machine is easily put ilp
eas8ily operated, and gets the full weight of water direct on tne
Piston. The pipes can be put in the ]owest part of the buildinz,or,) if that room cannot be spared, they eau be put below the
floor or bedded in the concrete, entirely out of the way. Where
lengt}, of roomt cannot be had, the pipes can be made haîf the
Ilngth, and a travelling, shieve used behind the car, as shown
'n1 Figs. 1 and 2. M

The safety arrangement of this machine is of the niost approved
Costruction, and lias stood the severest tests. Yet it is welI
known by e-xperts that putting two or three tons on a car and
cutting the rope above the car is only a partial test. When the
rote breaks between the car and the upper shieve, the spring is
re ieved and the descent of the car is checked immediately ; but
W1henl the rope breaks on the other side, between the upper shieve
and the piston, or the piston-rod itself breaks, experience lias
shownl that the friction caused by the rapid descent of the car
Oltenl keeps the rope so taut that the springs cannot act until
the Car has reached the bottoîn of the building. Unhappily,
iniy serions accidents have liappened which illustrate this fact.
.By the attacliment of the Bevins improvement this difficulty
1entireîy overconie, inaking the elevator absolutely safe ;and

nlone are safe without it or its equivalent. The inuprovement
cOnsist8 in attaching an extra safety arrangement, which is
Operated by a travelling liammer. When the speed is increased
the lest particle beyond what it should be, the liamaier ktiocks
the prop from under the brake, and the car is stoplped imme-
diately.

Many liydraulic elevators iu use, especially those having
traelling shieves, with balance weights, attached, have no pro.teo whatever againat the breaking of the cross-head. or piston.-ro.The Burdon Iron Works propose to attacli the Bevins

linrovmen toall suchielevators,' at a reasonable jîrice.-

8CHIZTS IXROVED SAW TOOTH.
Our engraving represents a novel inserted saw tooth receîîtly

ýten1ted by Mr. Frederick Schley, of 88 Canînon street, New
ork city. It consists of a circular holder made in two parts,

hinged together, grooved arotind its edge, and fitted to a circular
iloteli at the base of the saw tooth, the iaw plate liaving a V
Shaped edge whichi fits thp periphery of the holder. A space is
left between the hinged portions, A B, of the holder, to receive

thle tooth, Q, and there is a noteli for receiving the small pro-
jection1 at the base of the tooth. This prevents tlie tooth from
ý'a'Fing out, and it is prevented front lateral motion by a groove
"'the tooth and a V shaped edge on the holder and saw plate.
The tooth is inserted in the liolder wlîen it is in the position
ia Fig ig. g.2 It is then raised up into the position shown

beThe tootlî is in tItis manner clamped very tightly, and canniot
beaotn 5 accidentaîy looseried except by a fracture of some of its
Prts. It will lie noticed that the holder (which is shown full

elnd in the eligraving) takes up only i incli of the saw plate,
end the entire depth of the tooth is not over ï incli. This isa lportant, saving when the recutting of the saw is considered.

We recently gave illustrations of forms of inserted saw-teeth,
and anything new in construction in one of the most important
tools used in a great lumber country will b.i intere iting.

THE MANUFACTURE 0Or TEL
Despite the stagnation in the iron and associated branches of

trade, more than ordinary attention is now being, devoted to the
production of steel by different processes. sud fFor a variety of
purposes for which iron was fornmerly used. Special qualities are
now being made ini the open-liearth, by the Bessemer procees,
and also l'y the systeni of Dr. Siemens, by whioh iron and steel
are inade direct fromn the ore. The latter process is a very simple
one, snd has been successfully carried ont at Towcester, in North-
amptonshire, aithougli the ore founiiin that loeality is of a rather
inferior eliaracter. Tie comparative easo with which the iron
and steel is made by Dr. Siemens is not unlikely to cause much
less of the latter to be made hy the more elabarate processes, fof
lie tells us that by mixin giron'lore in powder with about 251ba.
of its weiglut of powdere coal, and ini exposing the mixture for
some hours to the heat of a common stove or of a smith's fire,
inetallic iron is formed whicli, on being lieated to the welding
point ont the smiti's liearth, may be forined into a horse-shoe of
excellent quality. But the iron or steel can lie produced in two
ways-one by wa e of stationary, and the other by means of a
rotative furnace chamber, the latter being applicable for the
sineltitig of poor ores. Steel plates for boilers and slips are now
becoming in greater request tnan ever, and the result of experi-
ments have shown that Bessemer steel, and that made by the
Siemens process, in endurance and durability are far beyond the
strength of ordinary wrought-iron. In resisting a mechaniral.
force it was found that a plate of steel of 6-16ths of an inch in.
thickness had a fan greater resisting power than an iron one
7-16ths of an iiicli thick. Plates, it may be said, are now being
nmade for the Admiralty, but thcre is no doubt but that im-
provements will yet lie made in tliem, whisàt steel is îiow being
made more uniform tlian it ever lias been, s0 that grades adajiteil
to ail special purposes can be produced. Forrnerly this was not
the case, but now something more like perfection is being arrived
at by more coînplete analysis, and by keeping a complete record.
'of the component parts, at least of carbon, manganese, pbos-
pliorus, silicon, and agny eleinent which contains a teiith of 1ilper
cent. By sucli a systemn there is a complete reeipe given to the
steelmaker by which uniformity is attained, and this is what
lias long been required. This is necessary, seeing that whilst
botli rail andi boiler steel are soft as compared witli many struc-
tural steels, yet what would be well suited for rails wouht1
be just tlie reverse for boilers ; hence the necessity for the prin-
cipal ingyredients of each grade of steel beiing accurately known.
Lloyd's, it appears, have now fully recognised steel hoilers, and
liave fixed a test for them. Some of the plates are taken indis
criminately, and have to show a strength of from 28 to 30 tons
Iengthwise of the grain per square incli, the limit of elasticity
liaving to bear the saine proportion to the breaking strength as
is found in ordinary boiler-plates ; a specitnen of the longitudinal
joint bas to sh ow a percentage of strength at least equal to 74
per cent. of the soled plates, whilst a sliearing of every plate
used in the construction of the furnaces, combustion chambers,
and tube-plates lias to hée eut li in. wide, lieated to a low cherry
red, cooled in water, and then must stand bending in a proceas
to a curve of which the inner radius must be one-and-a.half times
the thiekuess of the plate tested. Those tests are certainly severe
enougli, but the steel eau be made to stand even grester. Steel
boilers have many advantages over those made of iron, not only
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in leua fuel being required, but in other ways as weil, go their
mare general adoption is only a question of time. -Steel wheels
and waggons are now being made bath in Sheffield an& Barrow,
and the competition for their manufacture is becoming keen.
The wheels made in Sheffield have been tested an many occasions.
In one instance a wheel was thrown from an elevation of 24 feet
upon a solid block of iran seven times without showing the
a ligltest sigu of fracture. After under2oing the same ordeal
twice mare the wheel was only slightly fractured. Anather test
wus again gane through, even mure severe. An atternpt wau
made ta break the wheel with repeated blaws from a 16-1b. sledge
hammer. The wheel was afterwards put in the smith'e fire until
it lied attained a white heat, and then repeatedly struck with a
sledge hammer, and wau with the greatest difficulty broken, whilst
an ordinary cast-iron wheel was broken with one blow of the
aiedge hammer. After this lied been done a set of steel wlieels
and a cerf were sent running down an incline witli a faîl of 6 or
8 inches ta the yard, the corf being loaded wîth haîf a ton of pig.
iran and lintted against a quantity of pig, which was broken by
the carf without injnring t he wheels. The result has been that
steel wlieels are fast superseding those made of iran, and that
before long the latter wilI be alrnost nnknown. lu an other
direction Ressemer steel is aiea making rapid strides. For the
bet qualities of cutiery cast-steel lias np ta a recent period been
used, ad specially made for different grades et prices ranging

from £25 te £40 a ton. Now, liowever, Ressemier it lias beeii
found can be made ta meet the requirements of the cutîcre, and
at a mucli lese cost. It will lie seen s revolution is gzoiug on in
cannectian with iran and steel, and that the latter is now making
great headway, and is the metal of the day, for it appears there
is scarcely une thing which is naw made of iran b>ut what can be
prodnced in steel, and considering its greater durability, texture,
and appearance, is in the long run far cheaper. Even iii the
exisqting depression in Sheffield there is probably more steel naw
being prodnced than wus ever the case before.-Martineau

'Wm ith's Hardware Trade (Jirtular.

Ca'ýVPazSJ'uN IN CASTING STECEL.-In some recent Frenchi
experimients it was noticed that when a fid of cast iran was
placed upon a mold after casting, the ingot produced generally
showed a zone of blow-holee near the surface and on aIl sides,
whle within it the block was entirely Sound. Whenever the
mold was nat covered the entire mass contained blaw.lioles.
This, it was argued,. was due ta the pressure of the gases, and
consequently experituents were made by Bouniard with more
than 100 tans of steel, whicli proved that a pressure of 6 ta, 10
atmosplieres actin gupon the interior of the in got would make
the metal solid. The mold ie covered with a h d in w hich there
is a central casting opening. It hae a pipe thirough which steam
May be introduced. The steel is cast t h rugli the central orifice,
which jseclosed, and then eteam je adrnitted. A copper wire je
used for packing the lid. The work miust lie rapidly done and
the mold be previously lieated. In order ta make the action of
the pressre affect the interior of the ingot the chilling of the
sui-face miuet be prevented, whiVh je done by heating, before
casting, the fire.brick lininz of the muner surface of the lid. The
ingot thus cast shows a depression on its upper sur-face. It was
found that in using steel for canion the number of compreesed
ingots rejected was offly one-third of the numher of ardinary
cast ingats. Experiments made ta ap)ply the same principle ta
steel castings showed tliat sithougli the application wes more
difficult, the resuit vas the same.

WA9HTNG;( OIT BOILEs WITU HOT WATER.-A letter froin
John E. Martin ta the .Railroad Gazette contains the follawing:
1 notice in the discussion on boilere at the lest convention af
master meclianice, thet Mr. Hudsont recommende washing out
locomotive boilers with bot water. I bave used the injector for
that purpase letely, and with great quccess. 'Ne connect the
bolers to lie waehed ont with the ilijectar of another locomotive
liv ineas of wrought.iron piping and a flexible base-pipe that
will stand a good pressure. A nozzle of five-sixteenthe of aninch le used on the hase. With euch a nozzle and with a boiler
pressure of about 130 pounde wc throw a stream of bot water of140' Falir. teniperature buteo the boiler tu he washed ont. A
gauge on the hose.jâpe showed a pressure of 110 pounde, equal
ta a vertical weigbt of neerly 250 feet. The hot water loosens
the ecale more effectually than cold water, and the force or the
Stream je aIl thet cen be desired. A streain of water cen lie
thrown a distance of 60 feet, and could lie used as a fire
extinguisher.

SOAP.8TONZ As5 * L1BRICNT.-A writer in one of the fareiglu
technical j ournals expresses a decided preference for soap-stone
powder, in the formn of dust, as a lubricant for the ailes of
machines. For this purpose it i. firet reduced to a very fine pow-
der, then washed, to remove ail gritty particles, then steeped for
a short time in dilute muriatie acid, in výhich it i8 stirred until
ailp articles of iran which it contains are dissalved. The powder
is then washed in pure water again to rernove ail traces of acid,
after which it ie dried, and is the pnrified steatite powder for
lubrication. It ie flot used alane,' but is mixed with ola and fats,
in the proportion of about 35 per cent. of the powder added ta
paraffin, rape, or other ail ; or the powder may be mixed with
any of the soapy compounds ernployed in the lubrication of heavy
machinery.

Loss 0F TRaN BY RUSTING.-Interesting observations have
been made recently on the Cologne-Minden road, Pru±sia, an the
rusting of iron rails. A pile of rails of odd lengths were laid on
sleepers over a bed of gravel early in 1870, and remained undis.
turbed until the faîl of 1877, there being no use for them. It
was then found that they were covered with a 1 iyer of rust 12-100
inch thick, which had ta lie removed hy striking the rail with a
hamrner. The cleaned rail weigbed only 398 2.10 pounds, while
its original weight was 419 1-10 pounds, showing that five per
cent. of the rail had been destroyed by mest, which oovered the
rail quite uniiformly. This confirms the observation often made,
that rails stacked away are mucli more liable ta rust than thone
laid down in a track.

LINING FOR BoÎLERs.-Mr. Franz Buettgenbaek givea the
following recipe for the preparation of a eoating for the inner
surface of boilers ta prevent the formation of scale. We quote
froin the M1anufacturer and Builder : Gradually dissolve 5 poundâ
of a mixture of 25 parts of calophanium, 24 parts of graphite,
and 2j parts of lamp}ilack, in 40 pounds of boiling gas tar, adding
about one pound of tallow. The solution is diluted with about
50 per cent. of the pe troleun and appl'ed in a warrn state. It
bas a pungent smell and should lie put on rapidly, the precaution
of using closed lanterne being necessary. Its effect is ta cause
the scale ta, corne aif in large flakes when picked.

NÎÇKxi.-This metal, like irrn, is magnetia; sufficiently
ductile to lie forged and drawn into slender wire. Its point of
fusion is very high, and if melted in a brasque crucible it yields
a ioniogeneous regulus of a silvery whiteness containing carbon.
The authior lias exarciued whether nickel, like iran, wlien car-
bureted, is capable of being tempered and acquires elasticity, and
whether it renders steel less susceptible of oxidation. The result
-as decidedly negative, except that alloye of iran and steel, with
large proportions of nickel, 30 per cent and npward, reslst the
oxidizing action of air and water.-Boussingault.

CAR PLÀNNING.-A ver sensible impravement has-been in.
traduced in a car on the Colleêge Hill railroad, a suburban narrow-
grauge road at Cincinnati, where the Ssts, which run lengthwie
in order ta give mare raam, are placed back ta back, Su that the
passengers face outward. Tbe windows alseasre made nearly
continuous, instead of being separated by wide panels ta inter.
rupt the view

GILDERS TOOI8.

The tools used by the gilder are few, and net very coetiy. Â
short description of each may lie acceptable.

The gitder's cu8hion je nsed ta epread the gald an, ready ta eut
up for use. It ie a piece of wvood aboaut 8 inches by 5, covered
with calves' skin, with a piece of soft fabric introduced between
the wood and the leether. The leather je strained tiglitly aver
the board, and nailed on ta the edge. A piece of parcliment
about three or four inches broad is nailed haIt way round the
board, and is meant ta keep the gild leaf fromn flying off, as the
least disturbanice of the atmaephere is enangh ta send the gold
leaf flying. A loop is placed under the cuehion in which the
thumb is ineerted, and serves ta carry the cuehian. See Fig. r.

The gilder's knife is a liglit flexible blade, with a smooth edge
but not very Sharp, used ta cnt the gald on the cushian ta Lh

reurd shape. itmuet lie kept dlean, smaath on the edge, and
brgior it will tear insteed of cnt the gold. See Fig. 2.
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The gilde-r's Iltip " is a thin layer of flexible hair beld together
between two peces of cardboard, and made of varions widths,
and the Ien;h of hair varies aiso. The tip is used to convey
the gold from the cushion to the work required to be gilded.
The manner of using the cushion, the knife, and the tip, is as
follows :-The gilder first proceeds to open the book of goldleaf,
and dexterously blows the leaf from the book into the cushion
till be has about a dozen ready for use. lie then takes up the
cushion, and slips bis left hand thunmb tbrough the loop under-neath; then with the end of the kuife he carefully takes up a
leaf of gold, and dexterously brings the metal to the front of the
cushion, wben with a sligbt puif of wind from bis mouth on to
the centre of the leaf, it i4 made to lie perfectly flat. He then
with the knife cuts it to the required shape, and p laces the knife
between the fingers of the band carrying tbe cushion. The tip
(whicb is also carried between the fingers of the left band) with
the right hand is tben drawn quickly acrosa the bair, which
gives it a littie moisture, snd on being placed on the gold re-
quired to be iifted, carnies it to the work to te giided. This
operation is repested tili the work is complete. See Fig. 3.

F m C'z2

Fg.3

Fig,.4__ __

size ; gilder's înops in quill are used to dab the gold to make it
cioseiy adhere to tbe size ; badger sud camel's bair brusbes of îll
sizes are usefuil, as well as sable and other tools.

Modelers, both steel and wood, are used to fashion ornaments
that are broken sud lost.

The gilder also uses punîice stones of various sbapes, glass
paper, pallet knives, &c.-Thc Practical Cari-cr's and Cildc?'s
Guide.

]PREPARATIONS USED IN GfLDDIG.
We shall now describe tbe various preparations used by the

gilder, and will again mention the importance of having dlean
pots and brusbes, aud of being particular to keep ail preparations
fromi dust and dirt. This is uecessary if the amateur or tyro
wisbes to accompIisb beautiful and brilliaut work. We sbail be
anxious to give a full description of how the work is to be per-
formed, and will give the best practical receipts known to the
trade, and in so doing tbe experience of nearly haif a century
will1 aid us in tbe task. Tbe first preparation we shaîl mention is-

Parchrnent Size.-Tbe size used by gilders iii Engiand is made
from parcbment cuttings, or cuttings from gioves. In America
there is a white glue in use, wbich is not so fine or suitable for
tbe work. Parchment size is made by first washing as many
cuttings as you have room for in a dlean stone pipkin ; cover
them with water, sud let them simmer for two hours, when, to
test if it is strotng enough, the inside of the palm of the baud
sbould be siigbtiy wetted with the size, and the other band
pressed ciosely several times upon it, when if it be fouud te be
sticky, the size may be poured off into a dlean basin to cool for
use. This size is most important to the gilder, as be uses it to
mix nearly ah bhis preparationç in tbe practice of bis art. Wheu
it is cool it is like a jelly, and the stronger the size the firmer it
will be. The bottom and top oi the basin of size will be found
not so pure or transparent as the middle, sud the gilder is always
particul ar to mix bis burnish sud m,7tt witb the finest and cie rest
size, while the t *ops sud bottoms go to mix whitening, stoppiug,
thick white, &c. There are two or three qualities of psrcbment,
sud ouly the cuttings of fine parchment will make tbe best size.
If tbe size is too thic-k, it will be necessary to sdd water in mak-
làgup some of the preparations.

Hitherto experieuce bas decided the strengtb of burnisb gold
size, so that wben tbe buruibher is appiied it will not friz up
sud even the man of experience is somewhat puzzled wheu n
wisbes to get on with his work, sud bas9 bot size to make up bis
preparations.

A few iittle experiments have been tried for the benefit of the
tyro, witb s view to determine, as near as eau be, the strengtb
required for s good bu ruisb, witbout ieaving it to an uncertaiuty.

There is s little instrument used to test milk called a Lactometer,
sud is s float wbich records the density of the miik. The tube
is marked "M., 1, 2, 3, W.," sud if the milk is pure tbe float;
%vil1 registcr M. ou the surface of tbe li.quid, sud 1 if s quarter
water is added, 2 if one-balf, 3 if tbree.quarters, sud W. if pure
water.

By this littie instrument the density and strength of size msy
be known exactiy, witbout leaving suy doubt ou the matter;
sud as s standard to reguiste tbe strengtb required, a good
buruish will be the resuit of size wbere the float registers s iittle
bigber tban 1. Matt sbouid be stronger, sud the float would
regîster nearer tbe 2.

If the size is wsuted weaker, the float will sink nearer to the
W. ; if stronger, uesrer tbe M.

This instrument sud deep glass to p ut in tbe milk or size may
be bsd of chemists for about two shillings and sixpen ce.

011 Gold Size. -This size i.s a miâture of boiled linseed oul sud
-A i ochre, well ground up together. The carver and gilder seidom,-~ if ever, makes this sizop for use, as it can be purcbased cbeapiy byô/I weigbt. It is too soiid for use as kept in stock. and is thinueddown with boiled iinseed and fat oul to about the consistency of

The burnisher is a tool used by the gilder, and is made cf cream.
either agate or flint. For beads snd hollows, the burnishers are Mlatt Gold Size.-This aiso is purchased of artists' colournienof different form and size to suit the work, and are usually curved by weigbt. It is of a chocolate colour, and very stiff. When itnear the end. The metbod of using the l)urnisber can oniy be is required for use, a small portion of pareliment size is put intoattsined by practice, when the bonnd and sniootb passage of' the a stone pot, wheu the size is melted, a small portion of the matt;buruisher over the gold wiil tell the workmau if he bas heen goid size is added, and stirred tili it is dissolved ; more is addedsuccesful in obtaining a good burnish. See Fig. 4. tili it is of the consistency of thick cream. This preparation is

Brushes of various descriptions are in constant use by tbe obliged to be used warm, as the size with wbich it is mixedgilder: ground.bog's hair fiat and round ; these are used for the wouid coagulate.
various preparations of goid size ; skewing brushes in quill are Biirnish Oold Size.-Like the preceding, this is usually boughtubed for skewing in the goid after it lias adhered to the oul gold -of the artiat:j' colournmen, and is naiixed like the above. It does

a
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11ot pay to make thia article, but the folloiu ingredients
Rround together very finely would briug out a good buruish
Black lead, deer suet, and red cbalk, one ounce eacb, witli one
Pouuid of pipe dlay, ground together to a stiff paste. This size is
made ready for use like matt.,

0laY.-Tli 8 preparation is usually bouglit of the artiats' colour-
muen, aud is inixed the samne as burniali size.

Oilder'a Ormulu.-Tbis preparation is mixed with medium
Parcliment size, to give the oul aud matt gildiug a deeper and
licher appearance. To medium atrength parcirvient size add
enoxigli of the folîowing receipt to colour it. It is better atrained
before Puttiug into the size. MIix together

4 pint of spirits of wine,
Joz. of garnet ahellac,

1 drami red Saunders' wood,
J drami tumneric.

S9tpping.-Tis is a mixture of size aud whiteuiug to the
cOusiateucy of putty. It is used for stoppiug up lioles, or making
Up defecta in the work.

Thiclc White.-This is a mixture of whiteniug and parcliment
Size to the consistency of cream, aud is put on the parts to, be
buruished previous to the burnisli size.

001d Lcaf.-lt may be iuterestiug to know a little of the
properties and manufacture of gold leaf ; and as the gilder will
e Most probably questioned by mauy wishing for information

coinceruing tbe material lie So beautifully laya on and burniabes,
we give the followiug facts for the benefit of the intelligent work-
""su. The gold leat laid on by the gilder contains about i.80tli
of ita weiglit of an alloy of silver anY i.opper, aud is melted into
iligots of six or eigbt iuches in leugtli. The ingot is passed be-
tween solid steel rollers, until it is reduced to the tbickness of a
ribbon. This ribbon is then eut up into amail square pieces,
Whicli are hammered on an anvil uîitil eacli piece becomes one
mncl square, sud about 1-760tli of an incli thick, weighing about
six grains. One hundred and fifty of thèse amaîl squares are
then interleaved between pieces of vellum about four luches
Square, sud a parcliment enveiope beiug folded round them, are
beaten with a heavy hammer until eacli piece is expanded to
uearlY the size of the vellum. They are then taken ont, and
each piece is cut into four; and the six buudred pieces thus
lesulting are iuterleaved with sheets of gold beater's akin, sud
again )eaten tili they are quadrupled in size. By dividing escli
8heet again into four, 2,400 leaves of gold are produced, each of
Which is about oue-fourtb the size of th cakins. These 2,400 are
divided into three parcels of 800 eacb ,-agaiu iuterleaved with
gold beater~s skin,-anid again beateîî till they nearly reacli the
8ize of four inclies square. The required dekree of thickneas is
no0w attajne(l, aud the leaves are eut to about tbree sud a quarter
inches square, sud laid in books of twenty-five leaves to each
biook. Now, by caluilating the thickuesa of the rilibon of gold,
as it Passes iinto the hauds of the gold beater, aud the subséquent
division whici it ndergoes, and allowiug for waste, it is proved
that the leaves are flot more than 1-280,OOOth of an inch in
thickness ; aud in France, wbere the procesa of beatiug is carried
stiil furtber, the thickuess is said to lie not SI mucli as 1.400,000
'of a inchi. Au alloy of ailver sud copper ia added to assist the
gold.-beater in bis work, as it makea the metal more mal!eable.
]Pure goîd would crack.' The chesta of treasure taken after the
auiceass of the British arma in the Punjauli were fouud to coutain
gold pieces, the greater part of which were cracked in the proces
of 8tai ugi, the metal beiug too pure to stand tlie blow.

By the weight sud measure of the béat wrought gold leaf it is
foulud that one grain is made to cover 56î square inchea; sud
frOKu the qpecific gravity of the métal, together with this ad-
uléasuremént, it follows that the leaf itself is 1-282,OOOth part of
an incli thick. The size of the Engliali goid leaf is 3J juches
8'luRre, sud foreign gold leaf is cousiderably smaller. The deep
e0lour gold is prefèrred for gildiug in general, sud greeni gold,
beimig mucli ligliter, is used for special purposes.

11Vhitening.-The whiteuiug used by the trade is usually
bouglit by thme cwt. in barrels, sud is a very superior article to
that used in the houseliold, as there is no grit in it, sud the
* Ider is particular to protect the whiteuiug barrel trom dust.
Vefore being used for the varions préparations, it is rolled out on

a board with a rolling pin until it is perfectly sinooth sud fine.
Whitening vp.-Nearly ail the wox'k undertaken by the gilder,

es'Pec1ally that of pietture and looking.glass frames, requires to
have a fouîîdatiolî of wbiteniiig sud size :thé reason is that it

car, lie got up very mucli smoother ; sud a brilliant burniali can
ouly lie produced on a good foundation of wbitexaing. For out-

side work paint is used es a foundation, and the gilding is
invariably done in oil, as no other gilding would stand the
weather. It is therefore important that whitening-up varions
mouldinga and articles sliould be practised b y the learner. It
lias been previously noticed that ail the stock mouldings kept
by the gilder cornes to hand ready whitened-up fîorn the marn-
factory, and there they have a ready method of whitening.up
with templets, whicb renders the mouldings cheaper. The gilder
bas oftentirnes frames to make to, pattern, when lie lias to get
the moulding made, and then whiten it Up.

The first thing to be done is to give the moulding a. priming
of thin white, composed of parcliment size and whitening, an d
laid on very hot. After this is dry, the irregularities and defecta
of the moulding are fil]ed up witli stoppinq, and then thick white
is evenly laid on witli a brusb. As before observed, the thiclc
white la made by increasing the quantity of whitening to a given
amount of size tili it is about the consistency of thick cream.
When several coats of thick white lias been laid on, each one
being dry before the next i8 applied, pumice stone of variqus
shapes is applied to the beads, hollows, flats, &c., giving the
work a coat of white at the same time, and well rubbing down
ail the rougli projections in tlie moulding, and also taking care
to square up ail the angles in the varions members of the mo u ding.
In smoothing it out, superfluous whitening will be rubbed out
by the pumice atone, which must be taken off. When an Oxford
frame is wished to be whitened up, flat pumice atone is used,
withi beads on both edges, and the frame made of deal.

After repeated drawing up, it is smootlied off with dlean water
and pumice atone. The thickneas of whitening on the wood
sliould be 1.l6th of an inch, and in some instances thicker.
Care should be taken not to use tlie whitening and size when it
is beginning to ««turn off," as it then loses a great part of ita
adliesive quality. Different strengtlia must also lie guarded
againat, as a strong coat of whitening size laid on a weak foun-
dation will be likefy to peel up when the after preparations are
laid on.

*KflqfljUN AND DISTEMPER.

DISTEMPER COLOURS FOR WALL.-If distemper is to be
applied to a wall or ceiiing which ia covered witli plaster, some
whiting is put into wat;er, where it may be easily broken aud
diluted if allowed time to soak ; it must be completely saturated,
and wlien it lias settled, the clear water must lie poured off. To
correct the too great whiteness, and to prevent a yellow cast,
grind separately in some water a little indigo or ivory black, sud
mix wit bit ; then add to the mixture anme strong size which
lias been previou4ly warmed, well stirring the wliole tilI properly
mixed. The wliole of the distemper must be strained while warm,
iii order to remove ail impurities and tlioroughly mix tlie
colour. Wlien this is done, the distemper may be put into a cool
place till it'ia formed into a weak trembliug jelly, whicli is the
ouily preper atate in which to apply it to, tlie walls. All size dis-
temper coloura which are a pplied to walla, and whicb are mixed
witli wh itiug, sliould at ail times be worked cold, and of a weak,
trembliug jelly, otlierwise it will be impossible to make good
work, and great care should be taken not to bave too mucli body
iii the colour, for it will certaiuly crack and faîl off in scales, as
it is not the stren gth of the size that causes the work to crack,
but the body of color. There is a great advautage in haviug a
sufficieut quantity of size in the firat coat of diatemper, as it
binds bard, and stops the auction of the wali, in cousequence of
whicli the uext coat, if properiy prepared, will not move tlie first
coat, but it will work perfectiy free, and wlien dry, the work
will bave a uuiformi aud solid appearan ce. This metbod of
whitewashing and coioring walls is far superior to lime, as it
works mucli smoothier, and wlien properly mixed aud worked
upon a new wall, it will not crack snd fail off in scales ; it also
covers better, and after being repeatedly applied for a number of
years, the walls need no acrapin g, as the color easiiy waahes off
witli a wvhitewash bruali, after they have been well soaked ýwitli
water.

EXCELLENT GREEN FOR WALLS.-Take two pounds of minerai
green, and six pouuds of good green verditer; mix tliem together,
and grind in water ; mix with size, and work the color wlien it
lias formed a jelly. This green bas a good body, and la very
durable.
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Another.-Mix a solution of common balt and blue vitriol in
water ; by putting copper plates therein, a green precipitate will
be gradually formed, which may be mixed with whiting, and
then spread on a board to dry.

Anotker.-Good and Cheap. The following color must flot be
allowed to corne in contact with iren, as the vitriol powerfully
attacks it and thereby spoils the color.

Take eight pounds of Nlue vitriol (suiphate of copper), and two
pounds of whiting, boil themi in a brass or copper kettie, in three
gallons of water, one heur, stirring the mixture the whole time
tili thoroughly dissolved. Pour it into an eartben p an, and let
it stand st veral days. Decant the water, and mix t he sediment
with size; apply it to the walls with a whitewash brueli. The
shade mnay be altered or improved by adding a littie Duteli pink
or chrome yellow. When required for use, it must lie dissolvedi
in water, mixed with size, &c.

DRÂB, iN Sizp,.-An excellent Drab.-Dissolve in water,
whiting, and griud sorne burnt umiber very fine in water. Mix
it to the shade required. Strain the color as usual, and mix with
aize. Raw umber will make a drab of a différent shade.

.4nother.-Dissolve separatcly soune whiting and yeilow ochre
in water. Take a proportionate quantity of eacli, and mix them
together tili a briglit yellow is prodîced. Grind a little lamp-
black very fine in vinegrar, and with it sufficiently stain the color
to form a drab; anotîjer shade may lie obtained hy addinga a littie
Venetian red. Thus, by diversifviug ihe proportions of the
above.mrentioned pigments, a great variety of shades may lie
produced.

BLUE VERDITER.-The best blue in use for distemper colors
on walls. Dissolve soute pieces of copper in aquafortis, and when
dissolved, produce a precipitation of it hy adding quick lime, ini
such doses that it will be entirely absorbed by the acid. In order
that the precipitate may be pure copper without any mixture,
when the liquor lias been decanted, wash the precipitate, and
spread, it ont on a place of linen cloth to drain. If a portion of
this precipitate, %vhiehi is green, he placed on a grinding stone,
aud a littie quick lime in powder lie added, the greenu color will
be changed into a beautiftul bine. The proportion of lime added
is from seven to ten parts in a hundred. As the whole matter
hias already acquired the consistency of paste, it seon dries. it
is cheaper te buy the verditer than it is te make it.

FRENCRi GPAÂY.-Whiting predominates iu this color ; it is
treated as the other grays, but with this difference, that it admuits
of lake iustead of black. Take the quantity, therefore, of whitingnecessary, and soak it in water, then add the Prussian ble n
lake, which lias been fiuely ground in water. The quautity of
each of those colors should, of course, be proportioned to the
warmth of color required. This is a handsome and delicate color
for walls. Either of the preeding, grays will answer for the first
coat, as the French gray will cover uponi it very well. Rose piuk
may be substituted, but it does not make so brilliant a color,
nether is it se durable.

BRILLIÂNT PE4d11 BLOSSOm.-Orange lead (orpiment) snd
whiting whien proî>erly inixed, compose a beautiful and iiifadiig
tolor; it la mucli used by paper stainers. Dissolve tvhitingr in
water; then grind very fine in water a smaîl quanitity of orange
lead and mix with the whiting ; add sufficient size to the mixture,
anid strain it throughi a sieve, and put it intoa cool place tili fit
for use. This color xntist be worked in a 'jelly, as the orange
lead is heavy, and would otherwise separate frein the other parts
aud sink te the bottoin in its pure state.

SALMON 'OLOR.-An excellent saîrnon color mnay be made by
disgolving whitîng in water, -and tinging it with the best Venetian
red, finely ground ia water. A littie Venetian red mixed with
lime wititewsfsh, and a proportionate quantity of alunm, will
aniswer very well for commnon purposes. It is important, wlien
Veuetian r;.d is required, thiat yen obtain it genuine, as a spuri-
ous article is frequently sold for it, which, when used, spoils the
intended etreet when applied to fine work.

LIT Gcat.- sinall quantity of lampblack mixed with
whiting composes a gray ; more or léess black, of course, regulates
the shade, WVith whiting, therefore, mnixed with black in
varyiug propox tiens, a Nvde range of shades nmay be obtained,
from the darkest to the lighitest gray.

STRAW CoLOn, j-, SîzE-Dssolve the necessary quantity of
whiti ng in w'at el, ihien grind lu a at'er soute chrome yellow or
Dýntch pink. 'Mix te the shade r--quire<l, and add some 8tronz

si.Sriithe cler throti«h a bair qiAve, and set it la a cool
place tili fit for 1use.

BuFF.-A good buif may be produced by dissolving separately
whiting aend yeliow ochre ln water. A littie Venetian red must
lie added te give the yellew a warm cast. Mix with aize, aud
atrain as before dlirected.

ORANGE COLOR.-For wails and stables. Use two pounds of
green copperas, disaolved in hot water, just sufficient te dissolve
it. Mix it well with eight gallons of fresh lime wa-sh. Stir it
well while using.

Another.-A mixture of whiting, yellow ochre, or Dutch pink
and orange lead. These ingredients may lie proportioned accord-
in te one's tastes. This color cannot be worked except in a size
jelly, as the orange lead is a celer which lias great body.

Lim,c.-Take a amaîl quantity of indigo finely ground in water,
and mix it with whitiiig till it produces a dark gray ; then add
to the mixture soute rose pink. Well mix and strain the celer,
and a beautiful lilac wiil be the resuit.

PiNK..-Dissolve in water separately, whiting and rose pink,
mix theru to the texture required; strain the color through a
sieve, and mix with size.

BLUE wN DIS'TEMPER..-A good blue is made by dissolvinig
whiting in water, and mixing soutie indigo with it.

ORDINARY KAL:,OMi-zING.-BUy the best bleached glue if the
walls are te lie wvhite or somne liglit tint ( if dark, it is immaterial
se the glue be dlean ) and use it in the proportion of a quarter of
a pound te eight pounda of whitiug. Soak th(e glue over night ;
in the mnorning pour off the water, as it simply swells while soak-
ing. Add fresh water, put it in a pail, and set thiat in a kettie of
boiliug, water. When dissolved, stir it into the whiting, adding
enouzh water te rnake it, aftpr mixing, of the same censistency
as common whitewash. It may lie tinted any colour, and is
applied with a whitewash bruali. If the colour is rubbed sîneoth
lu a little water and then mixed with the wash it will be more
even. If the wa]ls have been, previously whitewashed scrape
away ail that wilI corne off, and wash wîth a solution of vitriol-
twe ounces in a pail of water. The vitriol will lie decoînposed,
forraing zinc white, and plaster-of- Paris, te which. the kalsorain.
ing easily aýdheres. It is important te dissolve the glue in a hot-
water bath, for if scorched by tee great heat its tenacity ta iun-
paired or destroyed. Whiting is simply chalk freed frout impuri.
ties and reduced te a fine powder, and is aise known under the
names of Paris snd Spauish White, thougli the latter is really a
white earth found in Spain. There is a great difference lu
whitewash brushes, and the beauty of the work, as weli as the
ease of perforning it,- depends very mucli on a goed brush, making
it well worth whuile te pay the difference between that sud a
cheap eue. For the inexperienced it is more difficuit te lay on
tinta evenly than pure white.

LiMEz WHITEWAS.-Lime whitewash is made from lime weli
slacked. Dissolve two pounda and a haîf of alcum in boiling
water, and add it te every pailful of whitewash. Lime white-
wash should lie used very thin, ani when it is sufficietitly bound
on the %wall by means cf alum, two thin >coats will cover thie
work bet ter ; this may lie used for the first coat, thitined with
water. Most whitewashers apply their wash tee thick, and do
net mix a proportionate quantity cf alum te bind it, consequently
the operation cf the brush tubs off the first coat in varieus parts
and leaves au uneven surface, and the original smooth surface of
the wall is entirely destroyed.

FOR OUT.DOOR WORK.-Eigbt ounces of lime newly slacked,
by dippiag it lu water, and allowing it te break down lu the
open air. New take two ouunces cf Bargundy pitch, and dissolve
by a gentle heat iii six ounces of popîiy or lîuseed oil; thea add
te the hot lime two quarts cf skiuuuned milk while in a hot state.
Add the mixture cf pitch aud cil a littie at a timie, stirring al
the whîle. Lastly, add three pounds et powdered whiting.

WE have pleastite in calling the attention of patentees
te the card of Mr. Hlenry Hallotan, Patent Solicitor,
Sydney, New South Wales,-late Principal Under-
Secretary of that colony. Inventors and patentees wiil
fin d it much te their advantage te place themselves ini
communication with that gentleman, whose naine stands
high, as one who bas had much experience with public
business, and who8e late officiai position bas given him
a very extended and influential circle of acquaintances.

8
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Cl{I-MNEY-PIECE EXHIBITED AT THE PARIS INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
Ln'eah'Ove engraving, takeri froin the " Art Joitira4" reupresents a n±riÀ x!hihited 1 y M-e'rs, J01HNSTO>,JEANES & CO., of
'fn, «Englailti The desigit is of a pure and gracefill character. It woti1d be difficuit to overpraise proutictions of this kind,

Cav "Y fteni cantiot fnil to gratify inany of eultivated ta.ste, and to be nmost acceptable to those who are leus edacated iniCerve aîi tsgejmytlelson rmteaoecto uchbnftt hmhrati
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FORMULAS AND PEOCEMS.
To MELT GOLD ALLOYS FOR JEWELERS' UsE.-Make a good

fire, either in forge or furnace. Heat the ingot in which you
wish to cast the gold a littie hotter than boiling water ;now put
tbe alloy in the Hessian crucible, anid after adding a small
amount of puiverized borax, put iii and leave in the fire until
melted. Cast this in any ingot which is dlean, and after break-
ing the bar ini pieces smali enougli to put in the pot again, re-
mielt the goid, do not add any borax this time, but when the
gold looks clear and smooth on the top, add (for six ozs. gold) a
piece of saltpetre about the size of a pea, and in about half a
minute 1 )ourthe gold. Be sure and keep up the heat after adding
the saltpetre-then pour a few drops of oil into the iron ingot ;
shake it out, and pour the gold. If the gold, silver and copper
were clean when you commenced, the gold will roll well. Much
atepends ou the first rolling of the stock ; 18 k. should be subjected
to a very heavy strain, the first and second dranghts. This gives
a grain to the stock ; liglit draughts streteli the gold on the
surface and the middle portion remaining as cast, causes the
goid to crack. Many good bars bave been condemned when the
difficuity was ini the roîIing. After the 18 k. lias been rolled to
about twice its length, it must be annealed, then rolied to the
sizeyouneed. When you meit14 k, proceed as wit 18 k. Give
it as heavy strains in the milis, but do not roll as mucli before
annealing as the 18 k.

The other carats of lower grade do not require the use of sait-
petre to toughen, instead of which use a sniall amiount of sal
ammoniac ; proceed then as in the other carats.

Wheni you anneal red goid, do flot quench when red hiot, as it
will cause it to slit or seamn; shlow t he gold to blacken before
queuching,

Always malt new alloys twice, asnd do the same witli solders,
as the copper may flot be thoroughly mixed the first melting ;
and if it is not, it will show it in streaks in the gold, and the
solder will not flow.

To 31FLT FROM ONE TO THiIRTY DwTs. OF' A.NT K. GOLD
WITHOUIT THE USE 0F A FORGE-Prepare a piece of charcoal
about a foot long and two or tbree inches wide ; anneai it in
order to reniove the air front it, and prevent it snapping ; fiatten
one aide by grinding on some fiat surface. Dig a hole deep
enougli near one end, to hold the quantity you wish to malt.
Now cut a strip of sheet iron, about an eiglith of an incli wide
and long enougli to bend an ingot. Say you want to cast a bar
one incli wide. Bend the strip this shape =. Take a piece of
sheet iron and cover the ingot ;.place both of tliem on the char-
coal, thc opening near the hole in the coal. Bind tightly with
iron binding wire ail together. Put the gold in the hole of coal,
and fuse with the blow-pipe. Then incline the coal, which you
hold in your left hand, t he gold will pass in the ingot. This gold
will be tough. By bending a number of ingots sud keeping
them, on baud, you will save mucli time. They can be used a
number of times.

DRY COLORED GOLD ALLOY.-In ail these recipes, unleas
otherwise expressed, the constituents named will slwayti mean
fine gold, fine silver, and refined copper, unlesa the contrsry is
stated.

No. 1. 17 k.-Gold 15 dwts.; silver 1 dwt., 10 grs.; copper 4
dwts., 17 grs.

No. 2. 18 k.- Gold 1 oz.; silver 4 âwts., 10 gre.; copper 2
dwts., 5 grs.

No. 3. 18 k.- Go1d 15 dwts.; silver 2 dwts., 4 grs.; copper 2
dwts., 19 grs.

No. 4. 18 k. -Gold 18 dwts.; silver 2 dwts., 18 grs.; copper 3
dwts., 18 grs.

No. 5. 18 k.-Gold 1 oz., 1 dwt., 6 gra.; silver 3 dwt., 10 grs.;
copper 4 dwts., 12 grs.

No. 6. 19 k.-Gold 1 oz.; silver 2 clwts, 6 grs.; copper 3 dwts.,

o2r. 7. 20 ké- Gold 1 oz.; silver 2 dwts.; copper 2 dwts.,

4 grs.
No. 8. 22 k.-Gold 18 dwts.; silver 12 grs.; copper 1 dwt.,

3 grs.
Or, take English sovereigus, whicli are 22 k. fine, but they

have too littie copper to wear well.

SOLDER FOR ABOVE ALLOYS.-In inaking gold solder for the
foregoing alloys, take of the alloyed gold which you are using 1
dwt.; silver 6 grs. Or, Gold, alloyed as before, 1 dwt.; silver 5
grs.; copper 1 gr. (To bc continurd.)

,Uor.sc ihcritng aift ,mitWz Malt
INSTRUCTION FOR FITTING AND DRIVINO THE 8H07..

The first thing to be done is to carefully examine the liorse's
feet ail around, to see that they are of a natural shape,' taking
care to abstain from. any action that will tend to excite the
borse.a

The shoes should ha removed one at a time, and the nails care-
fully drawn after tbe clinches are cut one at a time ; anytbing
like tearing off the shoe by main force sbould by ahl means be
avoided.

The sboe being removed, the rasp should then be used on the
edge of the foot where the sho., bas been, removing ail dirt and
gravel which nîay have accumulated there, aud thus preveut
injury toi tbe shoein g knife.

If the foot is healthy and of a natural shape, and bas been sbod
regularly, no alteration is reqnired, but simply to pare out the
sole of the foot, removing the hors entirely, and opening out the
heels back. The surface of the frog sliould be trimmned off very
littie, but the sides should neyer be cut.

No. 12.

By reference to Plate No. 12 the exact idea of the systemi of
paring the foot may be gained. It lias been practiced success-
fully, and is recommended. for the simple reason that by the
systemn of removing the borsasnd opening out the heels, contrac-
tion is prevented, and the frog retains its natural shape, because
ail pressure is removed from eacli aide.

The foot sliould net be scooped out so as to leave the wsll

projectiDg without sny support ; for the wall of the hoof is the
base upon which the horse travels, and this should be supported

by a sufficiency of the sole as a " ground surface." The shoes
sliould be removed and the feet prepared one at a time.

In fitting a shoe to the foot, after it lias been thorougbly pre-
pared, the farrier should take bold of the foot and see that the
shoe is perfectly easy on tbe heels, and that lie lias sufficient
room. ahl around in the manner illustrated on Plate No. Il. If
the shoe is found to fit well everywhere, lie will take the foot
between has knees, and plscing the slioe properly, drive the nails
wi*th great care, so that the slioe cannot get out of its proper

flace. When the nails are started lie sbould bammer them, home
ighty, or according to the foot lie is working on. The tliree

nails on the inside and outside, toward the toe, should always be
driven a littie tighter than the heel liails, s0 as to prevent
pressure on tlie heels. No man should be in a hurry in shoeing
a liorse, but sbould always ha careful in fitting and driving the
shoe as instructed.

A slioe sliould neyer be fitted tightly, unless the coffin-bone
lias too mucli play ; then it sliould ha fitted tiglit around the toe
and eacli quarter, as far as the nail-lioles extend back, in order to
contract the foot, and bring the coffin-bone to its proper place.
Sncb cases are, liowever, very rare.

Tlie heels of the slioe slionld neyer be allowed to curve inward
toward the frog, and the foot sbould be prepared so as to prevent
any pressure from, the slioe on the beel, in the manner .liown by
Plate No. 14, at the sanie time allowing the bearing of tlie slioe
to be perfectly equal.

If theliorse lias a long foot it should bie sbortencd on tlie toe
as mucli as possible-the more the better-for the hoof grows
out more quickly at the toe ; aund it is necessary, because in a
case of this kind the coffin-bon- is uecessarily out of its propar
position, and the operation of sliorteniuig the toe must ha con-
tiuued uiitil it resumes its natural shape ; but a close operation,
and working the hiorse at the sanie tinie, is not recommended,
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beclusef the foot can be brought to its proper shape by cutting
gradu;îlîy in tinie.

Alter the cutting lias been perforined, a shoe should be fitted

NO. 14.

so a to have the pressure on each quarter, and with heeli, if the
horse'S heels are naturally low, in order to prevent a sudden
ChangRe.

A horse shoula be re-shol1 at least once a month.

ÂUTORAPHIC TZLERAPHY.
a ,utographie telegraphy, or the process of transmitting mes-
-ge8 in the actual handwriting of the sender, hias occasionally
u'11ng the past thirty years constituted the special study of

sCientifie uninds. So long since as 1850, Mr. F. C. Bakewell in-
teeed a copying telegraph by means of which autographie
tegraphy Was accomplished. In this instance the messsge was

Writte, L'y the sender with ai gummy ink or varnish on netallic
paper or tinfoil, and this paper was by the aid of mechanism used
to 11at electri uretsi such a way as to produce a record
wi the itn ainb h chemical decomposition of a solution

W'hWhjch the receiving paper was damped. Both thje written
lInessage and ithe paper were fixed arudcylindersofsmlrom

Othe dim tensos on being placed in the transmitting and the
tro inte recording instrument, and the cylinders were causedt WrvleMith corresponding Weocities. Each time the gummy

adcOfl8sqen raised lines of the writing were crossed by a

trin th

te Paper at the reeéivîng end. It therefore followed that
8akeeîîf ail the marks repro(luced the writing itself. Mr.
RonSucccssfully reproduced the writing in white on a binebut the process failed to become one of public utility

OWfing to the extrt-me slowvness with which the apparatus worked
aiud teifculty that w'as experienced iii maintaining unifnrm

CItlachronous motion in the instruments. In 1856 the Abbé
ce Jira in ltaly, eitdeavoured to sol ve the problem of autographic

teng1apù Y in a similar mauner. His apparatus was exhibited in
il es ad it used practically betwecn Paris and Mar-
sit ri n Lyons. Plans, drawings and autograph

foun thWeref~ihfully reproduced at distaint places, but it was
ouitat the apparatus had flot only the deft-cts of' Biikewell's,

but it was very costly ani complicated. Two other subsequent
workers in this direction were M. Meyer and M. Lenoir, who
tried to accomplish the saine resuits with ordinary ink. They,
however, pursued their investigations quite independently of and
unknown to each other. We have recently been afforded the
opportunity of examining the latest example of this class of ap.
paratus at the General Post Office, where it hias been .iuhmitted
to the authorities for trial. This is the invention of M. d'Arlin-
cotirt, of Paris, and its general principles are similar to those
whît h govern Bakewell's system. The distinguishing feature in
d'Arlincourt's apparatus, however, is the introduction of an ex-
tremely ingenious syn,-hronous movement, by means of which
the speed of travel of the cylinders is rendered uniform, both in
the transmitting and the recording machine. The message to
be sent,which may be either in the ordinary hand or shorthand,
is written with a thick gummy ink upon a strip of nsetallic-faced
paper about 12 inches long snd 1ý inches deep, which. is wrapped
around the cylinder of the transînitting, instrument. A strip of
white paper chemirally prepared and cof simiilar dimensions is
placed on the cylinder of the recording apparatus, aud the in.
struments are placed in electrical connection and started. The
raised writing, actuating the electrie current, causes a reproduc-
tion of the original message in facsimile on the paper in the re-cording instrument, which may be hundreds of miles away from
the other. Upon the occasion of our visit the two instruments,
although in the samne room, were practically placed 200 miles
spart. The writing eau be reproduiced in either bine, brown, red,
or black, accerding to the chemical preparation of the papèr, but
always on a white ground, and a number of copies can be taken
from the original. ln the sanie way, sketches, plans or drawings
may be faithfully transmitted : some sketches were, in fact,
accurately reproduced on the occasion of our visit. Although
the apparatus is perfect in its action, it still has one drawback,
which was comron to its predecessors-that of slowness of re-
production. The time occupied in revolving the cylinder a
sufficient number of titues to allow the pointer to traverse the
whole surface of the paper is seven minutes, and this rate of
speed is far below that required and attaint:d in practice for com-
mercial purposes. The Post Office authorities, to whom we are
indebted for our inspection, do nnt, thierefore, see their way to
utilise M. d'Arlincourt's ingenions, invention at present. It is,
however, being worked in France in fortresses and for similar
military purposes, for which, in some special cases, it is exceed-
ingly well adapted.

We present an illustration of the apparatus constructed by M.
d'Arlincourt, which may easily be understood by reference to the
foot-notes and to the above general description. The engrav-
ings on another page represent several writings and drawir.gs
which. were actually transmitted, through the apparatus, from
one instrument to the other, and which could, as we are told,
have been transmitted, b y the same means, a distance of two
hundred miles. One of these su pposed messages was supplied
by a member of the Chinese Legation in Paris, Who visited, the
Paris International Exhibition. The other drawings, probanly
by thé hand of a French tnilitary engineer, who may have come
anîong other visitors to M. d'Arlincourt, are such as might be
made to give serviceable information during a siege, of the
position of the parallel lines of intrenchments, and of the siege-
gun and mortar batteries engaged in the attack of the fortresa.
These miatters are signified by the written words, with alpha.
betical references, which appear on the drawing. The remaining
sketches afford. an exterior view, and an internai. transverse
section, of a gun turret erected in some land fortreas, the con-
struction of which it is desirable to explain, by a telegraphie
message, to some person at a long distance, perhaps in a Uoreign
country. It is imagrined that a spy in time of war, if not a
newspaper Special Correspondent, might possibly avail hixuself
of the Automatie Telegraph to send plans or sketches of military
preparations. We should much prefer to see this ingenious con-
trivance applied to peaceful and innocent purposes, whenever
it is made ready for practical use.

a is a box containing wheelwork, driven by two mainsprings,
,vhieh give motion to the metallie roller b. The train of wheel-
work is Roverned, by the vihrating spring c, in the samne manner
as the type printing instrument of Professor Hughes. In ad-
dition to this vihra*ing, spring, a similar one, d, is ficed xîext
to it, in the sanie stanard, but is not in direct communication
with the wheelwork. It receives its motion Urom the spring c,
simply by the vibrations communicated by the latter, through
the standlard on which. the springs are fixed. These springs are
s0 adjusted, at each end of the wire, that their speeýds are tolerably
alike. The tinfoil paper for transmitting, or the prepsred chemi.
cal paper for receiving, is fixed on the roller b. The metallic
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D'ALI NCOURT',s COPYINO'-T TELEGRAPH AI'PARATUS.

s teel style in each case nioves longitudinally and slowly along
the.cylinder by means uf a screw, to which the standard holding
the style is fixed. The roiler b, at the sending station, stops
automnatically at each revolution, and in restarted by the roller
at the proper time. By this means absolute synchronisni la
obtained, and there can be no accumulation of error. e consista
of permanent and electr> uagnets ; it forma a rapid relay by the
line current, and it relays a current of sufficient intensity to
discolour tho chemically prepared paper. f shows the mechani-
cal arrangement for the adjustinent of the style iii the w#oper
place on the ruiler. g, end of samne, showing its under aide.

Tîi! F. EICTIc LIGHT IN A CÀTHEDRÂL.-A novel and in-
teresting experiment was tried in Bristol on Thurqday evenixlg,

No.28 , The Liev. Philip Sleeman, F.R.Â.S., &c., took his
eetrie liglit apparatus in the cathedral, and erected an electric

la mp or regulator on Foucault's principle, on the top of the
acreeni. It wafà intended more particularly to ascertain the effect
of the elpcetric light in illuntinating the large open space mnime-
diately ini frnt of the choir screeu ; but a good general ides, was
3,8 also taîïne( o? the brilliant reants which might be realised if
the 'iighî could _be applied on a sufficiéntly extensive scale for
the diur-iation of the neye itself.. This is the first time that
th(e1 -i trio 1<ght bas been introduced within the walls of a cathe-
dral, j nd indeê.d, -xe b-lieve %ithin auy sacred edifice whatever.
It ib iust po)sem'b'e tlidt titis seemingly unimportant iiiatter nay
be of historic itereat. Thére wu- a great contrast between the
eleeocrie licht and the light of the gas. At th( door of the east
end of ýiwè new navE 4 person coald read with the8e, wluilbt a
person, s-.aniing near the âîcreen could but indistinctly see tile
Iettei- e; ts book by the light. of a gas standard withi about fiftyI
jets. Se great was the pom-er of the electric light that it then
caet sha.(ýUWs Of the gas Iights upon the walls. The si4le aisles,
howe-tt r, çwere almost entirely in the dark, owing to the shadows
of the pillars.-Britol TirneW andi Mirror.

Timr, ELECTRIc, Lîon.-At the time of the departure of the
hast mail from Am erica, Mr. Edison had hie new machine-

h ouse for tcating the electrie light nearly finished. This experi-
ment, inchudirag everythiug, will cost £20,000, and the New
Yorhk Suit pointa to this as a proof of the faith ini the prac.
ticabihity of the invention. The well.known firm of Fabri and
Chancery have bought fromn the Edison ('ompaniy the exclusive
right to use the new eh.ctric light in South America, and as thse
coutract for R~io de Janeiro expires shortly, it is expected that
that city wilh be the first in South America to be ]ighted by

Iehectricity. Mr, Edison says that hie dots not use carbon, and
that his light dots not burn itfself ont.

TEE EAPIEFF BLECTIEIC LIGET.

This light his passed the experimental stage, and in actually
employed in the printing office and compoeing rooms of the
London Tirne,. newspaper.

The chief novelty of the system consista in the use of four
carbons, instead of the two which, in nearly every other arrange.
ment, formi the points between which tbe lunjinous arc is pro-
duced. These carbon roda, instead of being phaced parailel with
one anothier, are so, inclined that their points meet. Or to put
the mattor more chearly, the two upper carbous forni the letter V,
while the two others, forming the letter upside down A, are
placed so that the combination represents an X. But the lower
pair are set at a right angle to the upper. In plan, therefore, the
four rods would forrn a cross.

One great advantage in M. Rapieff's sy-dtem in that a nearly
burnt out carbon may be re lac2 by a fresh one without any
stoppagoe of' the light. This o peration, too, can be performed with-
ont the intervention of a skiiled worker. ln Fig. 1, page 58, the
attendant- protected froin the glare of the naked ligbt by a amaîl
acreen of colored glase-is in the act of replacing one of the
negative carbons. The right hand lamp ins aown as commonhy
used, with tbe ligbt softened by a globe. The screw S, in both
lampe, ie the iens whereby the distance between the two pairs
of carbone je regulated and kept constant. Indeed, we under.
stand that the size of the arc can be so adapted ta thse current
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FIG. 3.-MODIFIE» FORM 0F RÂPiEFir LAM?.

OUPPlied, that a lamp enu be made to represent the value of 100
gs flames, or of xnerely 10.

T"bj~ ystem cau be used with a inagneto-electrie machine of
4ny Pattern. The lights bave each an independent existence,

oth8  . say, one or twci can be extinguishied withnnit affecting
of '8. ln the same circuit. And the iysteni offers the advantage
.iduaBfectory subdivision without very great loàs in the indi-

'1ua nte.nsity of each light.
The carbone, as they consume away, are mrade slowly to ap

PrOaCh each other, so that the arc is always of thp selme widtlfi
11d keeps its fired position in the ipace. To this tffect the
earlyjn8 are directed together over suiali pulleys at d (Fig. 2).

Th letng force is iiiipp1ied by.a lead weight or counterpoise

FIG. 2.-THEi RÂ&PizF LIeOTIc LAmp

w, of abolit three pounda, which slides down the bras& stems #,ç'.
The weigl±t is supporte-d by two silk or asbestos corda frcm the
onter ends of the carbon sticks. In this way the descent of the
weight draws the four carbone equally together s tbey are
wasted away. A curved reflector of silvered bras or porcelein
is fixed a littie above the inner ends of the upper carbone. BI
meane of the screwsf sud e, the width of the arc is edjusted, and
by -similar screws the angle et which the lower pointe faeu the

upr ones can be varies, so as to direct the arc to oes aide or
te other. Thre wooden base B carnies four terminais for con-

necting the wire conveying the current. The base is hollow,
and contains an electro-magnetic apparatus for startingr the light.
At firet the carbon points are in contact, bat. when the7current le

au Il11a

w
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put on, it passes through a dual electro-magnet in
the base, the armature of which is attracted upward
and pushes a rod up the hollow stem s'. This rod
allows the lower carbon to drop away from the upper
to the full width of the arc as previously adjusted. The
positive and negative currents pass to their respective
upper and lower carbons by means of the stem s s',
and the curved brackets. With carbons 20 inches
long and 5 millimeters in diameter, the light is
maintained for seven or eight hours, and with those
6 millimeters thick it is kept up for nine or ten hours.
The light is equivalent to fromn 100 to 120 gas flames,
or say about 1,000 candles. The smallest form of the
lamp made gives a light estimated at five gas flames.
M. Rapieff is now constructing a form of lamp made
to burn upside down, in order that it may be fixed on
the ceiling of roomns. Mica plates are sometimes used
to screen off the heat from the cords when they are
of silk. The resistance of the arc is only two or three
ohms.

Fig. 3 represents a modified form of Rapieff's lamp.
In it the carbons are simply inclined to each other
at an angle which can be regulated by the same
screws d d'. The width of the arc eau also be regul-
ated by the same screws. The cartons are drawn
together by the descent of a counterpoise w, in a
similar manner to that above described. In the
lamp the planes of the carbon pairs are parallel to
each other. A cylinder of lime e, is supported over
the arc, and becoming luminous increases the illu-
minating power of the arc by about 40 per cent.
The carbons M. Rapieff employs are made by M.
Carré. The light is very pure and white, and can be
considerably varied in intensity by the adjusting
screws. Gramme's dynamo-machines are at present
used in the Times office, but we believe that M.
Rapieff bas patented one of his own. There are six
lamps in each circuit in the Times office, but M.
Rapieff bas successfully exhibited as many as ten.

MUsceUaue0us.
MAN'8 AGE.

Few men die of old age. Almost all die of disappointment,
passion, mental or bodily toil, or accident. The common ex-
pression, " choked with passiof," bas little exaggeration in it,
for even though not suddenly fatal, strong passions shorten life.
Strong-bodied men often die young ; weak men often live longer
than the strong, for the strong use their strength, and the weak
have none to use. The latter take care of themselves, the former
do not. As it is with the body, so it is with the mind and tem-
per. The strong are apt to break, or, like a candle, to run ; the
weak to run out. The inferior animals that live temperate lives
have generally their prescribed number of years. The horse lives
twenty-five ; the ox fifteen or twenty ; the dog ten or twelve ;
the rabbit eight ; the guinea-pig six or seven years. These
numbers all bear a similar proportion to the time the animal
takes to grow to its full size. But man, of all the animals, is
one that seldom lives this average. He ought to live a hundred
years, according to physical law, for five times twenty is a hun-
dred ; but instead of that he scarcely reaches on an average four
times his growing period ; the cat six times, and the rabbit even
eight times the standard of measurement. The reason is obvious
-man is not only the most irregular and intemperate, but the
most laborious and hard-worked of all animals. 1le is also the
most irritable, and there is reason to believe, though we cannot
tell what an animal secretly feels, that more than any other
animal, man cherishes wrath to keep it warm, and consumes
himself with the fire of his own reflections.

PRoMIsED REVIVAL OF SODoM AND GoMoRRAH.-It is report.
ed that French capitalists have secured a grant for a railway
line from Jaffa to the interior of Palestine, which will open up
the Jordan valley and the whole region north of the Suez canal.
In certain contingencies this road might become of great military
usefulness, but i t appears further that the productive resources
of the country are considerable, and what is more surprising,
that the Dead Sea itself can be turned to commercial account.
Chief of these at present are the stores of natural combustibles

for which that region is noted. Hitherto the main obstacle to
the development of steam traffic in the Levant bas been the total
absence ot combustible material. Not only Egypt, but the
shores of Syia and the Red Sea are completely stripped of wood,
and the coal imported from the West commands a price ranging
from $10 to $24 a ton. Now the masses of asphalt continually
thrown up by the Dead Sea attest the presence of vast subter-
ranean layers of fossil vegetable matter, ar.d these signs were not
long overlooked by the enterprising men attracted to Suez by
the opening of the canal and the movement of commerce in that
direction. Recently numerous soundings have been made be-
tween Jaffa and the Dead Sea, which, so far, have not disclosed
any deposits of coal proper, but, on the other hand, have laid
bare inexhaustible beds of lignite. Of itself this store of lignite
is likely to prove an inestimable gain to the industries and com-
merce of the Levant. It is very well known that similar bricks,
made up of coal dust and bituminous debris from gas works, are
much sought after by French railways, since, besides their heat-
ing power, they greatly facilitate stowage, owing to their regular
shape. Of course the bitumen of lower Palestine bas been known
from immemorial times, and was used to impart solidity to the
structures of unbaked clay in Assyria and Egypt ; but it may be
said that the discovery of the subterranean combustible bas lifted
once for all the curse which bas so long rested upon Sodom and
Gomorrah, and will transform the wasted shores of the Dead Sea
into a focus of industry and a magazine of wealth.

MANUFACTURING IN FRENCH PRIsONs.-Says the Iron Age:
"There are twenty-one central prisons in France for prisoners
with sentences of five years and over. The cellular system is
adopted in prisons for the detentioù of prisoners not sent up for
more than a year and a day ; but in the central prisons as many
as 100 men sleep in one ward, certain of their number being
responsible for the preservation of order. The dormitories are
lighted, and there are openings from the galleries through which
the guards may inspect them. By day the men work in ateliers,
50 or 100 in each. Shoes, chairs, woven fabrics, buttons,
umbrella-ferrules, Chinese lanterns, etc., are manufactured, and
such light work as glossing paper, sewing copybooks, and making
hair ornaments is done. The work is let to contractors by tari,
fixed by the local Chamber of Commerce, to prevent any undue
competition with free labor. Half of the profits of the prisoner's
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W11ork goes to the State ; lie is allowed to sPend a quarter in pro-
curing special articles of diet, etc., and the rem tining qurter is
paid to him on leavine, sO that a dis.-harged coiivict often fitids
"'îself with from $100 to $300 cash capital. A large proportion

of t'le Prisoners use this in setting themielves up in tradp, or ini
Procuring passage to other countries. These rewards of indus.
trial labor, together with thue industrial training itself, constitute
together the main and tolerabiy effectuai counterbalaxice to the
Otherwise grave evils of asso3,iation. The element of hope is
always Prominent in Frenchi prisons, and it is the sheet-anchor
?f their administration. A visitor to La Santé, at Paris, observed
11n the first cell lie inspected a table on which lay a pipe of
tohacco, a haîf bottie of wiue, and a novel."

LIFE-PRESERvi.NG BULWAR.KS.--At a recent meeting, of the
Manchester (England) Mechanical Society, Mr. Gadd proposed
to forni, the upper portion of the bulwaîks of slips of loose sections
conHPosed chiefiy of hollow thin metallic tubes divided into

nsupartmnents 1 y diaphragms, the sections to be about 12 feet
lng, each to be divided into a number of coînpartments of any

8uitable form, anudprovided with projections on their under
Bides F30 as to be fitted on to thc place of the top rail of the bl-
Wa4rks, and to be a substitute therefor. These sections wlien
Irniersed in the water would formn s0 many pontoons, and would
be provided with cords and loops along their sides, and in the
event Of th sliip going down would be lifted ont of their place
hy the actioxi of the water. He would aiso construct the whoie
of the seats on the deck in the samne manner, and underneath
ever1y 8eat, and along the entire lengtli of the bulwarks and lying
o11 the deck, other fioating, tubes could be provided. In the
case of' sea-going vessels, he would fit the bulwark tubes with
holes, rig orsiots, s0 that in case of foundering they could be

eointd together either b, fore or after taking to the water. The
2tea advantage of this arrangement would be that it would be
ln erluetual readiness for any sudden emcrgency, and there was

1no doubt that vessels could be readily fitted in this manner.

T" E UTLIKON, Olt CANDLE Fisan, 0F ALASKA.-The ulikon
as long been an ichthylogical curiosity, and lias attracted the
atention of every traveller who has visited the coast of British

PDolumnbia and Soutlern Alaska. Lt is a small silvery fish averag-
1ng about 14in. long, and in general appearance resembles a
snilt. Tiey are the fattest of ail known fishes, and afford a
suPex.ior oil when dried ont. Dried they serve as torches, and
When a li lit is required it is only necessary to toucli the tail to
N0l die WCe tliey wiil burn with a bright liglit for some time.
a scri~ption can give an adequate idea of their numbers when

n8cedingtherivers from the sea. The water is literally alive
Wi'th theni, and appears to be boiling. These fisheries have not
been utilised except by the natives. The most important of the
native fisheries is on the Nasse river, near the sotuthern boundary
"U AlIi8ka The spot is named IlKit-lak-a-laks," and a Catholic
lIuission was situated there. Many tribes come to these fisheries
Which begin about the 2Otli of Ma'rch. The first fish cauglit is
andrensed as a chief, and many apologies are made to him by the

sn"1 for the necessity whicli compels themn to destroy his
kindred for the suppiy of their own wants.

A& NEW POLAR ISLAND.-The discovery of a new island in the
Polar Seas is announced by the following telegram. from. Tromso:

"E.«]ý Johanessen, who has j ust returned there, reports that he
Pelletrated a considerable distance to the east, beyond Novaia
Zeinlya. On September 3, in longtitude 66* E. and 77* 35' N.
atltIide lie discovered an island which lie lia named ' Ensom-

hi1 (lonelineas). It is about 10 miles long, and level, the
pohe, Point not exceeding 10OUt. It was free from snow, with

f"e f getation, bàt an immense quantity oU birds. The sea was
fre f1r ice towards the west, nortli, and south, but drift ice

assen towards the south-east. There was evidence that the
Gulf Streamn toucl{ed the west coast of the island ; the streamn
"Us1 in a strong current round the north coast towards the south-
east, ]verYthing about the ice was favourabie for navigation so
Thg as the vessel did not go too near the mainland of Siberia. "

e ewly discovered island lies, therefore, somewliat to the
F'tth.east of the region visited by tbe Austrian Expedition oU

A Ne SIGNAL 0F WARNING FOR DÂNGEROUS COÂSTS.-A
Oril Junl translated by the Irou Age, describes a new
bIetdo giving signais of warning at sea that lias recently

the% rPerfected, and is now empioyed with success at one oU
con.s est dangerons points on the coast of Bretagne. The sinals

5l8t of sounds, wliich are repeated at short intervals, anca

be licard, even against the windl, at a distance of six kilometers.
The apparatus by whichi these sounds are produced is self-acting
and very simple. Lt eonists of a hollow cylinder, a few centi-
ineters in diamieter. ani three or four meters long, closed. at the
lower end and secured by au anohor to the bottom of the sea.
In this cylitider is found a puînp which. sucks in the air, comn-
presses it and sends it out through. a whistle, and this pump is
worked by a huge fagot, floating on the surface of the ses, and
whose mnoveinents, rising and falling with the waves, furnish the
sufficient force. This apparatus is said to have been invented by
an American.

CHEAP CARRIAGE 0F PARCELS.-A great adlvantage to the
public in the transport of parcels is promised shortly. Twenty.
five companies of England, Scotland, and Wales have resolved to
issue, from and after the lst of January next, railway stamps to
the public, of the denominations of fourpence and eightpence,
which shail carry parcels of two pounds and four pounds, respect-
ively, throtighout their whole systems, and have agreed to accept
parcels at these weights and at these rates throughout the whole
of their systemi, and to grant an insurance up to 20s. at these
rates, thus placing ail the stations on these twenty.five com-
panies at the command of the public, for the receipt and delivery
of parcels not exceedine four ponnds in weight. Four English
companies have refuseI to acce pt parcels at these rates, and a
public meeting is to be held in London to induce themn to join in
the action of the rest, and to urge upon the Post Office to co-
operate in the movement.

ExýrRAC'îON OF A LIVING INSECT FROM THE EAR. - The
Archives Mfédicales Belges relate the following case :A littie
girl, three years old, put an insect, Il Mie du bon Dieu," into lier
ear. Sharp cries, agitation and convulsive symptoms ensued.
Injections of water were made without result. The physician
then conceived the idea of asphyxiating the insect by means of
chloroform ; he dropped four drops of chloroformn upon a small
piece of cotton, which lie introduced into the ear. lmmediately
the child ceased crying and compiained no further of any dis-
agreeable sensation ; the ilsect liad become asphyxiated ; an
injection of warm water brouglit it away dead, and no further
trouble ensued.

THE anthorities of the Trinity House have been making ex-
periments with a new gas whici lias 'been brouglit under their
notice as being not only clicapet tlian ordinary gas, but far more
effective. This new gas is capable of s0 much concentration that
a quantity contained in a smali. buoy lias kept a light burning
for twenty.eight days witli sufficient briiliancy to show the posi-
tion of the buov from, passing ships. The inventor declares that
a buoy of ordinary size would contain sufficient gas to keep a
good light burning for fine montlis, s0 that ail our buoys miglit
show liglits at night if gas were suppiied to tliem twice in a year
and a haîf.

MARBLE CEMENTS.-A cmosition of gumiac, colored to suit
the occasion, is sometimes uses. The rust cernent is also used,
composed of hydrochlorate of ammonia, 2 ; foeur of suiphur, 1i
iron filings, 16. For coating inside of cisterus: Puiverizel baked
bricks, 2 ; quicklime, 2 ; wood ashes, 2 ; olive oul to make a
paste. For stone seains and joints: Pulverized tules or liard
brick, 6 ; white lead, 1 ; litharge, 1 ; oul to compound. Another
cement is as follows: Hydrauic cement, 12 ; triturated chalk,
6; fine sand, 6 ; infusorial earth, 1 ; ail mixed with soluble
soda glass.

MAHOGANY SUPERSEDED. -Maliogany, lieretofore the chief
source of wealth in British Honduras, was during 1876 of sucli
small value as not to repay tlie expense of cutting, and neyer
probably since the occupation of the colony, with the solitary
exception of the year 1870, was se little of this wood exported.
0f logwood, on the other hand, owing to the exceptionally higli
prices of 1875, more was sent liome during 1876 than in any year
since 1864. In 1875, 1,587 toits of logwood, valued at £6,348,
were shipped front the island of St. Lucia.

IT is stated that the Admiralty have decided to adopt the use
of anchors made of Bessemer steel, whicli can be liad at less than
one-haif of the puice paid for the costly "1beat " iron hitherto
used; but it yet remains to be seen liow far the q uality wiil be
the saine. This extension of the area in which Bessemer steel
is now used is likely to be of great value to the steelmakers, if
the experiment prove successfnl, and to have important effects
on the hain an anchor trades.

THE farmers of Langley, Canada, offer a bonus of $2,000 to
any party undertaking to erect a miii containing two run of
Stones for wheat and one for oatmeal.
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PlChi t CrOISttttin & ÇVal11gU. :the given elevation and the projection are in the same
(Frin olln'sBlcentry curce eris. order as before, calling the given elevation the object;

CHAPTR V.for example, if the observer is at II, fig. 29, looking
CLIAPTE Vrmpp. towards the figure, and wishes to draw the elevation as

(Cotinedfo. pae ~S. seen by him. in that position, the elevation must be

A line perpendicular to the vertical plane, and above: placed in the position occupied by fig. 30 ; similarl.v an
the horizontal plane, la shown by de, de is the plan of: elevation in the direction K would be piaced as fig. 3 1.
the line. In figs. 26, 27, the planes are shown by two: In practice it i3 sometimes inconvenient, owving to
views, fig. 27 being a front-elevation, and fig. 26 an end- ithe size of one of the elevations, to follow out this order
elevation; the lines ab, de arc similarly situated to those !correctly; in such cases figs. 30 and 31 change placeii; this
in fig. 25. a'b' la an elevation of ab, d'e' an elevation should, however, be considered only as an exception.
of de. The plan of ab la a point, the elevation, of de is The student la recommended *to follow out strictly the
aiso a point. order indicated, as it will save hirn mucli time and trouble,

and make the study of projection more natural to hini,
~ J E and Willy at the saine time, remove one source of error

which hie is liable to fail into.
------- c- a Fi.2 sapa;fg. 29 a front-elevation; figs. 30

and 31 end or side-elevations. The termi "view" is often

Fi.26. Fig. 27. Tn emlsinth h teybsd as drawing

1.To explain the several ternis eniployed for different 17. Wc will. 10w apply the forcgoing principles to the
viows of an object, and to show how these views are oh- representatioîi of various pieces of niachinery, &c.
tained, we ehaîl use the object shown in figa. 28 te 31, Nuts.-Figs. 35 to 37, Plate III., are elevations and
Plate II. The student la requested to pay particular plan of an 0ordinary hexagonal ;iut for a boIt 1"
attention te, thla part of our subject, and thoroughly te diamneter, as represented in scale-drawinijs; the eleva-
understand it before procceding te the application of the tions are inot quite éorrect, but are good approxima-
principles here laid down. btions. Figi. 3.1 is the plan; fig. 36 the front-elevation;

T'ho figure lsa e priani, whose base la a square upon hig. 37 an endè-icllevation. The construction lmnes clearly
which it reste, on the horizontal plane (ground); on three indicato hiow each view ie obtained. In figs. 36 and
faces are plaoed small prlams differing in length and 37 the icurves a' b' are considered as arcs of circles;
heiglit, producing an objeet not symnietrical, as better their truc forin -Will be considercd in the following
suited for eur purpose. Fig. 28 la a plan, that is, a projcc- figuires. The greatcst and lcast diameters of the nut are
tion on a horizontal plane. Fig. 29 is an elevation, that la, taken froin a table of Whitworth Standards, a copy of
a projection on a vertical plane eituated at AB; the whicli, with a fcw additions, is here given (sec Table I.).
plane la then turned through a riglit angle, along The *thickcnesýs of the nut (t) ie equal te the diametqr
the line AB (ground lino) as an axis, giving the eleva- of tho boit. \Ve shiail not give dimensions of nuts in
tion lu the position indicated by fig. 29; the arrow the details to follow, but refer the stiudelit te the table
shows the direction of projection, the observer being given. For ordinary scale drawings, sufficient accuracy
iiituated at E. If itow we wish te have a view of the will be obtained i n drawinug nuts if we take the following
objeot as seon frein F, erect a vertical plane at AID, and aLs a riile for iiiuts for boîts iinder Il-" diameter, viz., make
project an elevation on this plane; now turn the plane the dianieter across the an 'gles =: two diameters of the boit.
into the position AD', and we have the elevation shown Lu flgs. 38-41 w-e show the nut given in the prcceding
by fig. 3 0. Fig. 31 ie an elevation projected on tho figures drawn full size; in this example the nut is turned
plane BC, the observer bcmng at G. on the top face and clianfer-ed; there are two common

Fige. 30 and 31 niay be projccted similarly te fig. 29, -Ways of clîaifering, that forming a conical aoutline, and
as shown lu fig.," 3,3.Fg34laprjcin on te one bhown, whic bha,% a j'lpkerical outline, tho ltadius
the vertical plane AD, which, la turned luto a horizontal of the ephere equalling r lu fige. 38, 39, 41. By a spheri-
position, giving the elevation as shown. The sanie ele- cal outlie we mean that the chanifercd surfaces d'e, b/',
vation is obtaincd lu fige. 30 and 34, the only difference &c., would touch the muner surface of a hollow splaere of
being one cf position; botli methode are ernploycd, con- radius r. Ail sections of the ephere beiug circles, that
venience gencrally decidlug which is te be adopted; the made by the vertical P'lane v1s,, containing the face a'b'c'd',
former, howevcr, la the one chiefiy employed. The will be a circle of radius r' and = J the greateet diameter
circular dotted lines shown lu the figures need net belof tlîe nut; the curve b'a' is part of this circle. The six
put lu your drawings aftcr beconiing familiar with thelfaces are ahl vqual, it therefore follows that the curves
principles laid down. !a'b', b'a'are also equal; but as those marked a'b' are iucliued

16. The elevations obtained lu fige. 30, 31, are tho to the vertical plane (at 60' iu fige. 38, 39, and 3Q0 in
saine, both lu formi and position, as would be obtained if fige. 40, 4 1), their projections, a'b lu fige. 39, 4 1, will mot
-we were supposed, te be looking at fig. 2 9 lu the direc- ibe portions of circles, but of ellipses; * their construction la
tiens H and K respectively, and saw it proj ected on the shown lu dotted lines. Arcs of circles -may be substituted
vertical planes at AD', BC". From. these remarks the for the portions cf ellipses a'b', the error being email.
student will understand that the position of the oiject,_______________________
ià between himsef and its projection; and when ene eleva-
tien la projected from'another, as fig. 30 froni fig. 29,ý 'The plates referred to will be found in the neit nuaiber.
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vation is aiways a plan or elevation; for what we term
a plan i one case, may he an olovation i another.

- , g. .- iý.
S 20. Bolts.-Figs. 44, 45, and 46 are three views of an

.~ordinary 1k" boit with hexagonal head and nut drawn
Sto. a scale of 4. Fig. 44 is a plan; fig. 45 a front-eleva-
>tion; anîd fig. 46 an end-elevation, showing the scrowed
Gend of the boit and the nut. The screwed part ab is not;
Scorrectiy rel)resentod in the figures, 'but is shown as jgt
.~usual i small scale drawings; we shall consider the truel

foi-m under the title of screws. The tiiickness of the
koad T = îof the diameter D of the bolt. BOUtSare usod

inaterial, andlare made of various fors more. 47 f4
illustrato a common form, the hoad a is square, the
portion b next to the head is also squnare. and :fits it

18-g. 4 ,43 ersnth u ic m db av square hole, which prevents its turning round whileý e1 i gs.hr 42, 4raiu s en h nu io srbd b the mit is being 8crewed on; the dia.gonal ihies on a
ln former figures; in the ~ .and b are usçd to denote its foi-m (usually only shownPlan, fig. 42, are 'shown -------- zin working drawings) when an end-view is flot shown.
tWýo Section planes vs,5, 2

V3 8,each containing a
&Ccf the nut, as v, 8,_____________

f'f tli0 centre line ini Fig. ý43.I ,
lig. 43 is one- * one-
Uljf Of the face con- .
tàUied in the plane vI
tob(rth8r wethe por ------
t'O"1 Of the sphere cut > i 7Fg 8

bty th e plane.Fi.4.ig48
%t '\Fig. 48 is in section. The :figures are drawn to a scalee right of the

eoI'tizled i the plane 4~i< - -
s5  . hown; the re-

ni Portion of the i~__
Phre eut by the plane I--

le '8ilgnF3edbysec- - ad Fig. 42.
ainthe left - adportion of the figunre;

the construction limes will explain how to draw fig. 43. -------19. The toi-ms plan and etevation, as employed for figs. Fig. 49. Fig. 50. Fig. 51.
~43,amiforalldetilsor art ofmaciney, re niy 21, Fig-,s. 49, 50, 51 represent another mode of coiûiectinginteIIded to apply in the cases represented; where we two pieces by a boit. In this exanîple the piece a cancollsider the object as a whole; for instance, in a machine eivasmlchneopstonidrcinadteWe r4 have ?zuts in varions positions, plans, and e .e1_ boit is prevented from turning by the pin or key c; e is a

t1oas1i the Rame elevation of the machine; in that cms tvasiter. Fig.- 49 is à sectional elevation mnade by a plane5WDPeak of the plan or elevation of the machine as a passing tbroughi the centre lino of fig. 50. We do notle mn ot with respect to its individual parts. show the boit i section, as its shape is show-n more clearlyTh'ee -8 when we speak of the plan or elevation of a by not doing so; this is the usual form adopted. Fig. 50-- eeOf machine, we do mot assert that that plan or ee- is an end-eiîevation; :fig. 51 au end-elevation with .the
wia3Projection of a cii-cie upon a plane, making an angle boit i section, slîowing foi-m of liolv i a and pin c.

.
8 lane of the cii-cl., la an elipse Such a section ig sometimes termed a cross- section, n

hYd lldUus the cut surfades or sections of objects fig. 49 a longitvdinal-8ection.
lone, uM ig. da<To be continued.)
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HINTS FOR HOUSE-CLAJ]ERS.

We give below a faw hints which may prove useful to house-
keepers:

Soot falling on the carpet from open chimneys, or from care-
lessly handled stove-pipes, if covered thickly with salt, can be
brushed up without damage to the carpet.

A little spirits of turpentine added to the water with which
floors are washed, will prevent the ravages of moths.

When carpets are well cleaned, sprinkle with salt and fold
when laid, strew with slightly moistened bran before sweeping;
this, with the salt, will freshen thern wonderfully.

Fuller's earth, mixed to a stiff paste with cold water, spread on
the carpet, and covered with brown paper, will in a day or two
removt grease spots ; a second application may be necessary.

Spirits of ammonia diluted with water, if applied with a sponge
or flannel cloth to discolored spots in carpets or garments, will
often restore the color.

A paste made of whiting and benzin will clean marble, and one
made of whiting and chlorid of soda, spread and left to dry (in
the sun if possible) on the marble, will remove spots.

Paint splashed upon window-glass can be easily removed by
a hot solution of soda.

Use kerosene and bath-brick or lime, to scour zinc, tin or
copper ; wash in hot suds, and polish with dry whiting.

To give glass great brilliancy, wash with a damp sponge dipped
in spirits, then dust with powdered blue or whiting, tied in a
thin muslin bag. and polish with chamois cloth.

A flan nel cloth dipped in warm soapsuds, then into whiting,
and applied to paint, will instantly remove all grease and dirt.
Wash with clean water, then dry; the most delicate paint will
not be injured, and will look like new.

One pound of copperas dissolved in one quart of boiling water
will destroy foul smells. Powdered borax scattered in their
haunts will disperse cockroaches.

Plaster of Paris mixed with gum arabic water makes an excel-
lent white cement, but must be used immediately, as it hardens
quickly. A mixure of five parts gelatin to one of acid chromate
of lime, applied to broken edges, which should be pressed
together and exposed to the sunlight, makes an insoluble cement.

To whiten walls, scrape off all old whitewash, and wash the
walls with a solution of two ounces of white vitriol to four gallons
of water. Soak a quarter of a pound of white glue in water for
twelve hours ; drain and place in a tin pail, cover with fresh
water, and set the pail in a kettle of boiling water. When melted,
stir into the glue eight pounds of whiting, and water enough to
make a mixture as thick as comnon whitewash. Apply evenly
with a good brush ; if the walls are very yellow, blue the water
slightly by squeezing in it a flannel bag containing some powdered
blue.

To clean matting, wash with a solution of one pint of salt to
four gallons of water, and wipe dry imntediately.

To clean oilcloths, wash always with warm milk. One in six
months scrub with hot soapsuds, dry thoroughly, and apply a coat
of varnish. They will last as long again.

A little kerosene added to stove-polish improves the luster.
Apply while the iron is warm.

To remove spots from furniture take four ounces of vinegar,
two of sweet oil, and one of turpentine ; mix and apply with a
flannel cloth.

Gum camphor wrapped in paper and laid around sugar barrels
will disperse ants.

THE PRIME OF LIFE.
Between the age of 45 to 60, a man who has properly regulated

himself may be considered in the prime of life. His matured
strength of constitution renders him almost impervious to an
attack of disease, and experience bas given soundness to his
judgment. His mind is resolute, firm and equal ; all his func-
tions are in the highest order ; he assumes mastery over his
business ; build. up a competence on the foundation he has laid
in early manhood, and passes through a period of life attended
by many gratifications. Having gone over a year or two over
60 he arrives at a standstill. But athwart this is the viaduct
called the turn of life, which, if crossed in safety, leads to the
valley of " old age," round which the river winds, and then
beyond, without boat or causeway, to effect his passage. The
bridge is, however, constructed of fragile material, and it
depends how it is trodden whether it bend or break. Gout and

gicalth and <,Jëljomc.
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apoplexy are also in the vicinity to waylay the traveler, and
thrust him from the pass ; but let him gird up his loins and
provide himself with a fitter staff, and he niay trudge on in
safety and with perfect coniposure. To quit metaphor, "the
turn of life" is a turn either into a prolonged walk, or into the
grave. The system and powers having reached the utinost
expansion, now begin either to close like a flower at sunset or
break down at once. One injudicious stimulant, a single' fatal
excitement, may force it beyond its strength, whikt a careful
supply of props and the withdrawal of all that tends to force a
plant will sustain it in beauty and vigor until night has entirely
set in.

DANGER OF FLIES IN THE EAR.-Dr. A. J. Pedlor, of Truckee,
Cal., writes to the Pacifie Medical and Surgical Reporter a
description of a case which fortunately is of rare occurrence. He
says: On the 1lth of June, I was consulted by John R., a stock
drover, who complained of excessive pain and violent noise in
his left ear. He said, " A fly entered my ear five days ago, but
I got it out in two minutes." Ten hours after removing the
insect, pain set in and rapidly increased. The old-time remedies
of filling the ear with warm water, oil, &c., failed to remove
anything, and gave no relief. Inserting a speculum, and illu-
minating the ear with a Troeltsch mirror, the cause of his
suffering was plainly visible. A number of moving worms, or
maggots, were seen imbedded in the canal, close to the drum.
Careful use of the syringe for one hour resulted in removing one
maggot, about three lines in length. The ear was then filled
with carbolized almond oil, containing morphia sulph. A cotton
plug being inserted, the patient went to bed. During the night
four more maggots were dislodged, and the following morning I
removed the sixth and last one by aid of the syringe. This last
one was fully six lines in length. Three came away dead-the
effect of the carbolized oil. These wriggling usurpers were
evidently hatched from eggs deposited by the "fly," during its
brief sojourn in the ear. The drum was intact, though intensely
hyperemic. Daily use of astringent drops, and protection from
the air, speedily restored the parts to health.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE.- low few of us acquire this science
until we are old enough for life to have lost half its charms ! The
science of life consists in knowing how to take care of your
health, how to make use of people, how to make the most of
yourself, and how to push your way in the world. These are the
things which every body ought to know and which very few
people do know. How never to get sick, how to develop your
health and strength to the utmost, how to make every man you
meet your friend, how to attach a few people to you as your
bosom- friends to be relied ou in every case, how to earn money
and save it, how to behave just as you ought to behave amid all
the contingencies and unforeseen happening of life, how so to
live down your past if it is of such a character as to demand
being lived down, how to manage yourself as to escape the en-
tanglements of bad women and sincere friends, how to provide
yourself, if you wish to do so, with a wife that will not be a
burden and shame to you all the rest of your life, how to approach
old age gracefully, so that you will not be a grief and reproach
to yourself or others, how to make use of past errors and crimes,
so that they may prove a help rather than a hindrance to you in
the future ; all these and many other things are to be included
in the science of living, and the pity is that we only appreciate
that science at its true value when the bloom of life is gone.

HYGIENIc BIscuITs.-An exchange gives a recipe for making
a biscuit which shall accord with advanced hygienic ideas con-
cerning the composition of flour, &c. On a baking board put
two pounds of oat meal and two pounds whole wheaten flour, ten
ounces of good salt butter, one-half ounce carbonate of soda,
one-fourth ounce tartaric acid, and four ounces of sugar. All
should be weighed carefully ; the butter should be the best that
can be procured, and the soda should never be used without the
acid. Mix all together. When the butter has been well rubbed
into the flour, add buttermilk, mixing with the hand till of a
pasty consistency. Knead just as little as possible, to keep the
double light. Roll out ; cut with biscuit-stamp to the required
size, prick with marker, and fire in a moderately quick oven. In
the absence of a stamp cut with a lid ; and if no marker is at
hand use a common fork. In rolling out the biscuits little or ne
fresh flour should be used ; otherwise the brownish color of the
biscuit will be lost. When firing in the oven, biscuit trays
should be used. Any wireworker will make one. If these
directions are followed, a most palatable, agreeable, and nutri-
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tiens bread will be produced. If cooled in an open basket, and
2afterward stored away in tins, these biscuits keep sweet and. short
for a conisiderabie period.

inHow DiPsî'rHERIÂ WVAS SPREAD.-A few weeks ago a littie girl
St. Albans, Who hiad just recovered from. diphtberia, was

taken by hier parents to visit a famiiy in the neighboring towu.
She slept with the chuldren in that famîly, and shortly afterward
three or four of them. were taken with the malady, and somte
have since died. The family permit.ted relatives andi neighibors
to visit them, and the resuit is several Pases in the neigborhood.
They had p)ublic funerais, even keeping the remains of one child
an u1nusual time, wvaiting for another to die, so as to bury themn
tOgether ; and this aiso spread the contagion. The physician
Wvas not powerfully impressed-as somne physicians are notý-with
thse contagios character of the disease ; therefore, hie did not
take tise uecessary precautions for thse protection of the neiýh
borhood or of bis own family, and the result is tbat.one of is
Owil cbildren bas died and another is dangerously ill. A lady
wVhO went to one of these houses to robe tise victims for thse grave
has called at bouses in the vicinity where there are children,
Without any change of her garments or any attempt -,t disin-
fection, and has fondled the children in those families, ap-
Parsently in utter ignorance of the danger to which she was ex-
POsinq them.

Thé last and saddest instance was that of H. R. Highness the
Princes8 Alice, Who took the kiss of death from bier own child.
POTLTCsThe common practice in making poultices of

miigthe linseed-meal witb bot water, and applying tbemn
diuectly to the skin, is quite wrong, because, if we do not wish toburthe patient, we must wait until a great portion of tise beat

.a8 been lost. The proper metbod is to take a flannel bag (the81ze Of the poultice required), to fill this with the linseed poultice
88 bot as it can possibly be made, and to put between t his and
thse akin a second piece of flannel, so that there sisaîl be at least
t'O thiekiiesses of flannel between the skin and the poultice
ltself. Above thse poultice should be placed more flannel, or a
Peee Of cotton wooi, to prevent it from getting cold. By this
lssethod we are able to apply the linseed-meal boiliiig hot, without

bni the patient, and the heat, gradually diffusing i hroughtefianuel, affords a grateful 8ense of relief whicb. cannot bte
Obtained by any other means. Tbere are few ways in which sucis
'Inarked relief is given to abdominal pain as by thse application of
SPOultice in this maniner.

'ÎENTILÂTIONl, OF CLPBOARDS.-The ventilation of cupisoards
18 One of tisose minor matters tbat are frequently overlooked in
tise erection of bouses, wlîile the want of a tiorougis draft is apt
tO Inake itself unpleasantiy apparent to the smell. The remedy
0f tise defect is. bowever, very simple ;if possible, have perfora.
t'uns made tbrougb the back Wall of the closet, and a few in
tise door;- when the Wall of the closet cannot be perforated, bore
isole8 freely on tise top and bottÔm. To prevent damptiesq, witb
tise accompanying unî>leasiantness and injurious effects of mil.
dew in cupboardq, a tray of qucklime should be kept, and
Changed from time to time as thei lime becomes slacked. This
relniedy will also be found useful in safes or muniment roomis,
tise damp air of which. is often destructive to valuable deeds and
(Other' Contents.

TrPEÂTMFNT FOR A SPRÂU'TED ANKLE.-Dr. Erasmus Wilson
say : " We ahl know that there is xiL thing more painful than a
SPrain of au ankie ;it will lay a man up longer than tise frac-
ture of a bone, and bie niay recover witb a very weakened joint.
Accolupanying a mediral maxi in bis rounds, lie told me hie bad
CInae a gPlat iîx,'eid ils the treatnsent of sçsrains. 1 Tse way1

Cur a8pri l hesa,' is this : 1 take so'me ard ; Iwarm it, and1'4 it into tise aprain haîf or three 3 uarters of an hour. 1 tseis take
Mme Cotton wool and wrap around the joint and put on a light

badage. The sprain, wisich would bave taken many months to
gltw ýelIgets well in a few days-certainly in a few weeks-
githu trie il, effects or after-consequences.' "Wilson adds:1ti this treatmeist and found that it succeeded admirably."

eALINGHAi.-Acorrespondent of theMédical and Surqi-
1ised for the past ten years, in my own case, and prescribed fre-
ýuentIY for others, the foilowing with complete satisfaction ;

'crnand tincture capsicura, each 2 ozs oul of bergamnot, 1
Bicng fo mix and perfume to suit. This ià to be tise only dres-
a'n fine the hair. Wash the bead occasionally witis soft water

adflesoap.
in p RORANGE The orange is very easily digested, admissibleise elc aud disease, and one before breakfast will often prepare

Ste a stomacis for a good meal better than anytbning else.

COOKERY.

POTTED HÂM.-ln svarm weather it is difficult to keep hamn
that bas been cut. Tise following plais is safe and good:- Cnt ahl
tisat will make good slices, and fry as for tise table. Lay the
pieces close and even in a stone jar, packixsg tbem snugly and
pressing them down. Pour ahl the bot fat over them, to fill tise
spaces and exclude air. Lay a plate over the top witis a stone
upon it. Keep in a cool, dry place, and you will find it nice and
convenient ail tlsrougis warm weatiser. When wanted for the
table, iay slices in the frying-pan, and only iseat themr througs
without maore cooking. Be careful to keep tise top of tise jar
covered carefully, so tbat flies nîay neyer gain an entrance.

How TO BAKE A HAm.-A good way to cook a haut is to, bake
it. Soak about twelve hours. Wasis vitry dlean, trimming away
any rusty parts. Wipe dry, and cover the part not protected
with akin, with a paste or dougis made of flour and ho .vater.
Lay in a dripping.pan, witis the paste-covered aide upwards,
with enough water to keep it from. burning. Bake until n fork
pierces it easiiy, allowing about twenty.five minutes to eais
pouild of the isam. Baste occasionally with thse drippings, t3
prevent the crust of paste from. cracking off. Wisen done, peel
off this crust and remove thse skin of the hamn. It may be served
as it is, or it may be glazed.

To GLAZE A HAM.-Brush tise ham. over with beaten egg. To
a cup of finely powdered cracker, shlow enougis rich milk or
cream. to make into a tbick paste, add a little saît, and work in
a teaspoonful of softened butter. Spread this evenly over tise
bam, a quarter of an inchs tisick, and set it in a moderate «oven
to brown.

We have unavoidably been obliged to postpone the
continuation of the illustrated article on Il How to paint
in oul on unglazed pottery,"' which appeared in our Jan-
uary issue. The remainder will appear in Mardi number.

We shall be happy to afford information to any of our
readers desiring to obtain the vases and materials for the
purpose of practising tise art of decorating these elegant
designs from the Antique.
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